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Meeting employee commuatkation needs has been an area of trouble for Fletcher 
Challenge Canada Ltd (FCCL) for ahost  a decade- This research project centres around the 
foilowing question: Whut is the nature and scope of the w e n t  gup in 

mmuigemen&"emp[oyee coomnnmicatiom ut Fletcher Challenge Cmuda Ltd, and how might 
it be improveà? 

Four attitudes are identifid as contnbuting to hi& company performance: worken fiel 
they are @en the opportunïty to do what they do best every &y; they believe their opinions 
coimt; they sense that their feiiow workers are commined to quaiity; and they've made a 
direct connection between their work and the company's mission. 

These four attitudes, however, were not foimd in aI.i employees. To exacerbate the 

problem, these issues persisted in an environment of constant change, including a rnerger, 

divestments, restructuring and doWIlSiZing 
The project targeted shift employees. and had three distinct phases: semi*-stnictured 

personal interviews: a ~e~administered m e y ;  and peer group d y s i s  of the interview data 
and survey results. 

While employees named face-to-face commlmication as thek preferred fom of 
communication, they depend heavily on the grapevine. As weii, employees perceive that 

senior managers do not have employee interests in mind. 
The study recommendations focus on four major themes: increasing face-to-face 

communications, resolving relationship issues, impIementing a separate commMication 

stmtegy for shift employees, and decreasing reliance on the grapevine. 
hplementing these recommendatioas will require three main components: the 

resources, such as empioyee input, research and company guidelines; the foundation, which 
encompasses assumptions, employee communicatians responsibilities, and company 
responsibüities; and the strategy, the key eiements of which are ideals, b e w o r k ,  tools, 

participants and evduation 

While this midy's focus has been on the FCCL shift employees, it is important to address 
the needs of the entire company. Future research shodd inchde conducting a cornpany-*de 

survey every two years, to ensure that employee concems are addresseci. 
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Chapter One - Study Background 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the proposed research is to address the followhg question: 

What is the nature andscope of the m e n t  gap in mcmagement/empIoyee commzmiatiom ut 
Fletcher ChaIienge C d a  Ltd. ami how might it 6e improved? 

This p ~ c i p l e  research quedon embeds the following subquestiom: 

2. What are the empIoyees 'perceptions of the oppottunities that may encourage more 
e t i v e  cornmication between management and employees in the organkation? 

2. Mat me employees 'perceptions of currenî barriers that impede gective 
cornmication between managers and employees? 

3- Whar are managers 'perceptions of barriers und opportunities? 

4. Whar communication process mighr improve mnagement/emp&oyee communication? 



The ProblemlOpportunity 

The oppo*ty is to i d e m  communication issues that have troubled Fletcher Challenge 
Canada Ltci (FCCL) for almost a decade and to address the communication needs of the 
empïoyees. Communication issues that have plagwd FCCL include perceived incongniency 
between vision and vdues and Iack of Ieadership support for employees. To date, FCCL has 
undemtiked communication as a catalyst to accepting and growing with change, or as an aid 
in creating shared vision and vdues (1993/1995 employee surveys and 1997/1999 
comm~cation surveys). 

Companies that tolerate a poor cornmMication environment are generally underperformiag 
and srtstaining i n t e d  barnamers to common purpose and vision. De- (1989) claims that 
"corporation's values are its me's blood Without effective communication, actively 
practiced. without the art of scnitiny, those values w i U  disappear in a sea of trivial mernos 
and impertinent reports" (p. 108). By honouring communications as a process that cultivates 
good work and success, FCCL has the opportunity to overcome the existing ineffecnial 
communication behvioun that have k e n  present since its beginning. 

To this end, this proposed research project seeks to address the following central question: 

What is the mure and scope of the m e n t  gap in mmingemen~employee cornmications at 
FIetcher Challenge Canada Ltd, andhow rnight it be improved? 

This study developed Eom the premke that empIoyee commMications is essentid to 
organkational effectiveness and a key enabler of ovedl performance. The organizational 
performance of the company in the 19903, specifically in the last three years, has 
deteriorateci. nie company focuses primarily on financial retums and the Occupational 
Safety and H d t h  Administration (OSHA) fiequemies to detemine its success. In addition, 
quality and employee performance are aiso monitored In aü of these indicatoa FCCL 
shows dedine, as desrnid in Iater sections. 

Lmda Grant (1998) States that evidence of the link between morde and paformance is very 
strong. In additios Grant (1998) quoted a Gallup study descriig four attitudes th, taken 
together, relate cioseIy to high profits: workers feel they are @en the opportunity to do what 
they do best every day, they believe their opinions CO- they sense that theù fellow workers 
are committed to quality; and they've made a direct connection between their wodr and the 
compan..'~ mission. 



At FCCL, communication survey d t s  suggest k t  these four attitudes are not ail currentiy 
present among employees- To exacerbate the ptoblem, these issues persisted in an 
environment of coastant c b g e  including a merger, divestments, restrucnnuig and 
downsizing These major changes occuned in a company with an aiready ineEectve 
communication cuitme, and appear to be tinked to employee dissatisfaction The 
communication problem may have also contriied to the company being less effective in 
deaiing with the stress of these continuous changes that it introduced in an attempt to stay 
viable in the marketplace. 

E~sentially~ the results o f  the 1993 company stmey indicated that employees perceived 
FCCL management communication pictices to be hadequate and revded several major 
issues in the Company in the areas of leadership, management accountability, trust, business 
direction, employee relations, personnel policies, cornmunikation and decision-making. A 
few highlights include the following: 

Employees didn't feel the senior execrrtive group was addressing the cimlienges facing 
the company, and comm~cating honestiy with employees. 
Employees trust theu CO-workers, but not management The union-management 
relatiouship was the most distnistful of ail. 
Employees didn't f i l  they were gethg the information they needed They wanted more 
and better face-to-face communication with supervisors and executives. 
Ernployee lacked confidence in management's decision making. 

The 1995 nrrvey resdts showed that the organization had progressed in many areas; 
however, employee feedback confinned that communication coatinued to be a problern. The 
resuits sutllf~larized a culture with significam intemal problems in the areas of employee- 
management dations, eust and commrmication. BeIow are listed a few highiights of the 
1995 m e y :  

The Company was doing a better job of building understanding of the business direction 
and priorities. 
Employees supported the move to greater teamwork and communication was seen as a 
critical process at al1 levels of the company. 
Issues of trust and respect of managers and supeMsors were SM strong concerns. 
Employees continued to fe+l the executive was "out of touch" with employees. 
Two-eds  of respondents did not beiieve adequate action was taken to solve problems 
identified in the 1993 sunrey, therefore employees were skephicai that the company 
would act on theu concerns. 
Aithough there were improvements in the communication r d & ,  absolute scores 
rrmained low. Employees di perceived infiormation bemg used as power* They wanted 
a ciearer pictirre at the work-unit Ievel of how they codd help the company defiver on its 
vision Empioyees wanted to be informeci and uivolved and commrmication needed to be 
improved at the work group IeveL 



The oppommity exists today to break through the fcundamentai, systemic comm~cation 
problems that have been inherent at FCCL Improved communications can play a key role in 
the devefopment of a pmcess that cm potentidy improve FCCL7s overall perfôrmance. 
This process may in airn improve the company's financiai retmas, s a f i  record, quaIity 
performance and employee engagement. The process to be implemented in this project 
wouid engage a group ofrepresentative empIoyees to assess the current empIoyee 
communication systems, to idenw the key barriers to effective communication and to offer 
recommendations that couid have benefits to the organization 

Impact of the ProblemlOpporhrnity 

It is c1ea.r in the foregoing discussion that employee surveys in L993 and 1995 reveai 
signincant problems in internai commuuication at FCCL. Essentiaily employees believe they 
arw't getting the information they need when they need it fiom sources they respect This 
situation can have very negative impacts on ciiffierem dimensions of organizational 
hctionulg, especiaüy the bottom h e .  At FCCL, the target rate of r e m  is 12 per cent with 
a minimum rate of 8 per cent, but it has ody been achieving an average of 4 per cent over the 
last decade. The present OSHA fiequency of recordable incidents is 9.80 per I00,000 man 
houn whiie the B.C. average is 6.0. As communication issues are both the resuit of and the 
extension of organizationai effectiveness and performmince, addressing key concems in this 
area holds the promise of improving performance on the company's key indicaton. 

In an industry of uncertainty and increasing change. organi-zations wili be pushed to reduce 
costs, improve quality of products and seMces, define new opporttmities for growth and 
increase productMty to nwive. A poor commMication environment does not foster a 
successfùi organization "Good Iucid communications means cornmitment to the same 
symbois of good work and success. Plato said that a society cuhivates whatever Û honoured 
there. Ifsymbols are undexstood, we can and do enabfe each other" @eRee, 1989, p. 108). 

Ongoing changes in the forest ind~say, compo~ded with cornpetitive challenges, are the 
two extemal factors in the decay of the bottom line of FCCL. The internai factors are mainly 
attributed to the ongoing changes that have occurred over last ten years since the merger of 
two companies that created FCCL. Problematic communication flow bctween management 
and empIoyees during these changes has produceci other problems throughout the 
organization. IncIuded in these are the following 

the confusion and mked messages nom the company's origmal dechration ofgrowth 
and staternent of "no job loss" to the numerous divestitures, re~trtlcturing and 
downsinng 
a deterioration of trust between ernpIoyees and management &en by the inconsistencies 
ofthe statement ofpmpose, vision and values and the actions Uiat didn't support them 
This has Ied to a poor mode environment and a reddon in empfoyee satisfàction, 
T m  is often descrr Î  as an issue that is both a cause and an e f f i  of communication 
problems (Hatch & S c h m  1997); 



reduced levels of effiçiencies developed fiom ongoing testnicturing efforts that has 
contriibuted to the ovemil dmease in orgaaizatiod performance and the bottom he; 
and 
continued levels of antagonistic behavior between union locais and management of the 
company, which hardens the union leadership position against performance initiatives, 
such as flexiile work peces. 

A committed effort to aGdress the compounding issues that have created the existing culture 
at FCCL needs to be a key prionty of the company executive. This study shodd identify the 
underperforming communication processes at the company, and address the perceived 
barriers to communicatirig cunent and fiihire o r g ~ t i o n d  needs. In addition, a signincaut 
opportunity for this project wodd be to implement a communication process that has not 
been done before in the cornpany. This could change many years of behaviour and tradition 
that have &sted in the company. Through the engagement of employees from 
representative areas, the process developed and hplemented in this research project rnight 
become an archetype of what people desire and what they define as an important put of their 
environment. This couid have a positive effect on the way hdividuais work together and 
ultimately, on the performance of the cornpany. 

The Organization 

Background 

Since 1993, FCCL has systematically incrcased its focus on its business goal: to become a 
world-dass printing papers company. From the large, multi-business foresr products 
enterprise that the company was at the start of the 1990~~ it has k e n  progressively divesting 
non-core interests to concentrate on pruiting papers. 

Today, FCCL is the largest producer ofnewsprint and uncoated grouudwood speciaity paprrs 
in western North America, with close to one million tonnes of annual production capacity at 
two paper d s  in British Columbia FCCL is dso the worid's Iargest producer of sawdust 
based pdp, an innovative product, which is w d  as a substitute for conventionai pulps in the 
mandiacture of tissues, packaging and specidty papers. The cornpany aiso produces kraft 
puip and containerboard The pulp and containerboard are produced at t h e  rnmtifacturing 
faciIities in British Columbia, 

At present, FCCL has a totd of approximately 2650 empIoyees at its k e e  manufacturing 
locations in Mackenzie, Crofton, and ELk Falls. The size of the company today is a result of 
nine yean of divestitures, restructtrring and downsizing The company is continuhg with 
restructlning initiatives in an effort to improve performance. 



Cumnt organizationel structure 

The c o m p y  is structured into two major businesses, paper and pulp. The printing papen 
organization is built on two business ets, newsprint and specialties, with supply chah, 
finance, human resources and the maaufactriring groups as the supporting functions (FCCL 
Annual Report, 1998). Many positions are cross fiinctional in nature and reporthg to two 
areas of the company. The majority of the employee base, 90 per cent, is made up of a 
union workforce. Within the union workforce, there are two different union bodies and four 
rocals* 

As a result of operational improvements, the company intended to reduce the hourly 
worldorce at its pulp and paper operations by approximately meen per cent by the end of 
1999. The goal was to achieve the workforce changes through voluntary means wherever 
possible. The senior management met with senior onicen of both unions to discuss the 
process of workforce reductioa The age pronle of employees suggested that many wodd be 
eiîgible for voIuntary retirement (intemai memo, January, 1999). 

The job reductions were another key element in the overaII restnicturuig of the Company. 
They are part of a broder program to reduce overd costs and improve productivity and 
efficiency through restructuring downsizing increased efficienciw and cost reductions 
(FCCL Annual Report, 1998). 

The company has continuously Iooked at ways to improve its business positions, whether 
though process or technology improvements or other innovative means. Unfoctunately, these 
initiatives haven't yet achieved the ovedl  goals of increased operatiomi performance. 

FCCL vision and values 

Following is the 1994 statement of vision and values upon which the company purports to 
continue to base its piirpose and strategic planning today 



VISI'~~ 
We are dedicated to the creatioa of world class printing papers - produc6 that advance 
needom of expression, commuaication and learning. 

Where we are going 
We will focus on the markets of the North Pacinc Rmi and will succeed by king the leading 
supplier ofdifferentiated printing paper products and services. 

H m  we'll work together 
We achieve success only through s h e d  purpose, effort and personai leadership ofevery one 
of us. We are committed to seMng ou- eustomers with an organimtion that embodies 
mutual pride and the following human values: 

ExceUence 
Respect 
iategrity 
Teamwork 
hovation 
Leaming 

ma's inilportunc lo us 
We will create and measure value in terms of: 

Commined and satisfied employees 
Customer delight 
New aad innovative products and seMces 
Operational exceIIence 
Strategic growth and renewal 
Environmental integrity 
Community involvement 

(Adapted fiom Vision Poster, 1994) 

Employaes and communication today 

The lW7/ 1999 communication survey results confbed a degree of uncertainty ammg 
employees. A summary of the highiights iliustrates the perceptions that a number of 
empIoyees share about g e n d  communications at FCCL 

The preferred source of information is the immediate supervison at ail locations 
Most mfofmation concerning the compy's business direction is currentiy received 
through the grapevine. 



h a i l  attnbute categories (timeliness, i n t e d g  clearly understood, consistency) for 
print vehicles and face-to-face communicatiom, the following was fond: 

Timeliness is ranked low. 
Newsletters r d e d  medium to high, with the strongest areas in coosistency and 
cleariy understood. 
In ail  categories. the senior miü management and cornpany executive raaked low, 
with comments focused on availability and Visïbility. 
The strongest conceni stated fiom employees was the lack of direction and m e  
uncertainty of the company. 

ïhe  current state of communications today has improved significantiy as indicated by the 
1997/I 999 communication nnveys. But, the communication issues rernain between 
ernployees and managers, which creates ougoing skepticism toward the company's long term 
goals and intentions. The ongoing change over the last ten years has dso caused many 
ernployees to be disgnmtied and distnistfiiI. 

The srjtem of images in figure t attempts to depict the complexities of the current 
communication environment of the organization. There are rnany innuences that affect the 
flow of information, which c m  detract fiom the overall effectiveness and mate a £iow that 
is minimally usefcul. The images are intendeci to illustrate the provable facts, assumptions 
and attitudes (Raymond, 1994). The system of images is dso aîternpting to capture the 
communication that cm be swtained and improved through coordinated efforts of 
empIoyees/managers, by the use of existing tools such as the intemal newsletters and face-to- 
face (the bridge). 

As the infiormation flows down the river it becomes "polluted" with tributaries that are 
c-ng commimi*cation baniers, disturbmces. m o r s  and various "poisoas", resuIting in 
confusion and mistrust of empioyees toward the overd direction. The tributary carrying a 
positive initiative is becorniag blocked because of the ineffective system that it is fl owing 
into. The human resources area, located dom river of the information flow, attempts to 
instaiI a treatment process to assist the aiIing commtmicatioa ff ow. Unfommately this is 
treathg the symptoms, not addressing the problems. 

This Information Review has shown that the management-empIoyee communication issues 
in FCCL are intrîcateIy connected with its culture, structure, and purposes. Rapid sweeping 
changes have exerted pressures on aii  these areas. The communication systems of the 
company appear to have been unable to change at the same pace. As the next section wilI 
show, effective organbationaI communication is intenwuied with Ieadership, culture, and 
o v e d  performance. 



Fjpre 1.1 
Communication flow through the organization. 

Information 
(Raw Material) 

1 Management 
Fvstems) 

Employees 
(Labour) 

- 
Information flaws 

s/7= 
i through organkatian 

influences employees 



Chapter Two - Literature Review 

Review of Organizaüon Documents 

The communication problems stem from merger issues (centralization versus 
decentraikation; corporate control versus operationai autonomy), stnitegic changes 
(uicluding major divestments beginning in 1992), traditional union-management relations, 
leadership behaviour and hiemcfiicd ineffectiveness. More recently, they stem nom 
ciramatic restnichuing initiatives and downsizing that began three yean ago. 

The key organizational events in the corporate history of FCCL, nom the merger that created 
the company in 1988 to the presenf have impacted the communication culture and 
compouaded communication issues and weaEaiesses. The relationship between these events 
and their impacts on areas related to communication are presented in the table 2.1. Impacts 
were derived fiom personal communication, company newsletten and the tesearcher's pst  
experience. 



T&le 2.1 
Key events from 1988 merger to present: (adapteci fiam SomavSe, 1996) 

f i  six s m  d d  interest iu 4 otbtr mills aird anployxs and wcrc paccived as bctray& as 
se& to diarc ownaship with ont of puip and paper shown by the job lm. 
niiIIs. 

i 992 Sold 50 pcr cent in papa  rmlI, soId southan intcriar Perctived inconsistent iP.ruimh;a bthaviou~ 
w w d  proaRrcts division and sold packapjng milI, wacgrounds fmmiarrrrtftintv. 

1993 

1990 

19% Dcvclops new vision and vducs. A~OUIU;CS intent to fntanal qucstioaing at the carthhg brtak-up 

NewZtaIand)andCrownFonst~Lmiitcd 
(100 pcrccnîowricdby FCL) to mate Ficidm 
Ctialltûw Canada Lmiit#t. 
DevcIops Statancat of Rqmc (vision aad val=). 
CI& and sold various saw mills and sold Fiexpak. 

I division Qd campa& in US. ~ontinuts glmt scttianmt & inchidcd- Iong-mm 
to grow business m North Pacific Rim marketS. 1 agecmat, tull flcxibiiity and mtinuous 365- 

aüunpttobuiidntwi&ntityand~ 

S t a t m a t  of "no job Id (intanaI news bricf) 
âOm CE0 was paCtnred to be faIsc as 

C 

1995 

The BC pulp and paper ùidustry and FCCL had become uncornpetitive in the global market 
place (MacCdum, 1999). The peaks of the revenue cycle were longer in coming and shorter 
in duration+ This was heightened by the fact that the merger did not rwult in the predicted 
efficiencies. The opponte was tme - it generated a lot of dupikation and inefficiencies. 

S&s sale or joint venture partnm for wrkm puip 
miIl. Pursuing gnmh options m the US and C b  

With the 1988 merger, there was concem arnong employees that there wodd be job Ioss. At 
the time of the merger, the psident and CE0 siated that there wodd be Iimited job 10s. 
l'bis statement was later heid to be fdse as the employees perceived R In 1989, the Uidustry 
faced one of the moa severe cyclical recessions in history and as a remit, the Ieadership of 
the company determined that the cunent structme was not sustainable aud began a series of 
divestitures to begin to focus on the "core" business- AMouncements ofseekkg buyen for 
many dits assets were seen by employees as representhg potentid job los. 

qucstionncwvisioiiaad~~t~. 
1995 strrvcy iridiclucd same progrws. 
Commimication remamcd probfnnatic M o v c d  



in 1990, to aid in fostering a one-company focus, FCCL initiated an extensive corporate 
identity program. As part ofthis, a new corporate "Statement ofPurposen was developed 
This was the current vision and values of the organization One of the stated ways of 
manaping the business was ". . . fosters innovation and an action orientation through open 
communication and employee @cipationn (Statement of Purpose, 1990). The %O job Ioss" 
announcement (CE0 was quoteci as saying in response to merger concerns) and the 
Statement of Purpose at one t h e  implied a guarantee that the company would grow and jobs 
wodd be secure. Therefore, the divestitures in 1991 came as a shock to employees and were 
perceived as a betrayd. 

The new vision and values statement that was rolled out to the organkation in 1994 mder 
the leadership of a new CE0 displayed the company's decision to focus its business on 
printing papers and to completely exit the wood products business. Pulp was mpposed to 
play a supporthg role to the p ~ t i n g  p a p a  focus. 

Fletcher Challenge Canada stated its vision as follows (in numerous documents): 
"We are dedicated to the creation of world class p ~ t i n g  papes - products that advance 
needom of expression, cornmuni-cation and Iearning. We will focus on the markets of the 
North PacifÏc Rim and wi1I succeed by being the Ieading supplier of differentiated printing 
paper products and services". 

ï h i s  led to intenial questionhg and criticism at the continuing break-up of the original 
organizatioe Many employees questioned the wisdom of not ownuig a tibre source (wood 
products) and placing puip in a supporting role to the printing papers business. The driving 
force behind paring d o m  the company was the perceived need fiom the leadership to focus 
on a core business, which would aiIow FCCL to compte in the giobd marketplace. 

However, employee bittemess over the eariier divestments prevented a once receptive 
culture fiom accepting the new vision and cfeated resistance to fiirther change. A 1993 
employee nwey reveaied employees perceived the Company was falling short of its 
Statement of Purpose in 1990. The 1995 employee survey indicated nmilar perceptions of 
the company's adherence to its 1994 vision. 

The 1995 anployee survey was conducted to fulnlI the company's cornmitment to survey 
every two years. Whüe the survey indicated progress in several areas, it dso showed areas 
requging improvement Communication, a1thoug.h it had improved slightly, stiIi remained 
problematic m overall scores. 

In 1996, when the company began a major restruchniag and dowasipng, it was the beliefof 
the leadership that the r e m m g  was long overdae as the Company was stüI set up as it 
was in 1988 at the t h e  of the merger. The compgny decided to take a "@CF a p a c h  to 
the restmcturing. The new organUatioaal designs of a downsïzed staffwere compIeted 
withul four months. One ofthe main driving forces to the redesÎgn was to &ce overhead, 
leaâing to the reduction of40 per cent of staffempIoyees. Some ofthe empIoyees were 
severed immediately, whiie others were placed Qi aansition roles for q to a year. 



The aftexmath of the restructuring was an interna1 culture beaten with constant change that 
appeared to make M e  sense with employees, and an apparent business direction that 
employees perceived did not support the vision created only a few years before. 

Review of Supporting Lbrature 

The literature review will provide infornation related to organization commllILications and 
its effect on organizational leadership, culture and performance. The four major themes 
selected for detaiIed focus are orgauizational communication, labour relations in the forest 
industryt organization culture and communication, and Ieadership and organizational 
communication. 

Organizational communication 

This review will provide a definition of organizationai communication, examine the 
elements of the overall theme and discuss the benefits that effective organizationai 
communication has on organUations. 

Orgmizationai communication has a vital role to pIay in the deveiopment of orgaaizatiofls. 
Commrmication is desmied as being embedded in the preconditions for creating hedthy and 
productive organizations, including trust, cornmitment and perceived organizational support 
(Barker & Carnarata, 1998). 

Good organizational communication is a holistic approach to commrmicating interdy that 
focuses on the behaviors and processes that can help develop an effective 'communication 
culture' in a company. Such a culture can promote au orgaaization-wide proactive exchange 
of knowIedge, ideas and opinions. This should improve decision making and productivity, 
and tmsI?iorm empowerment from a concept Uno reaiity (Schonfelder, 1998). 

Commlmicating %ce-to-face, and spending most of the organization's Mie, money and effort 
on fionthe supervisors is proven to be cruciai. Frontline supe~son - not senior managers - 
are the opinion leaders in any organization (Larkn & Larkin, I996a). It is important to 
estabtish supervisors as the source for up-to-date factuai information 0;arkin & LarlM, 
1996b)- Messages to employees must be delivered by a source that is crediile and truste& 
Making supeMson the most miportant Iuik in the communications chai. benefits the whoIe 
organization 1998). Study after study shows that employees' first choice as a 
source for information is theÛ own supe~*sor. Management is second and print cornes after 
people. This effect has been demonstrated all over the worki, regardess of country or 
cultureRne Face-to-face commrmications are the backbone of an employee communications 
strategy, and too many organizations are media rich and face-to-face poor ( H o ~ d ,  1998). 



The most succesfiil and effective forms ofemployee communication meet tfuee 
fiindamental criteria: they are fgce-to-face, fiequent, and informal (Anastasiou, 1998). 
Toward achieving that resdt, the information exchange must be candici, continuous and two- 
way (again, emphasinng face-to-fae communications between a supe~sor  and his or her 
duea reports) (Goodman, 1998). 

Organizational communications is a h e w o r k  for the flow of information At its b e c  the 
W e w o r k  helps information flow in ai l  directions, resulting in credibility, trust, job 
satisfaction, improved production and fewer accidents (Anastasiou, 1998). Such a fmmework 
shodd include a component that helps ideut@ and solve problems. An effective 
communication system needs the credibiiity ofa  stable and consistent track record The 
investment is high, but the dividends can be enonnous (Anastasiou, 1998). Some key 
elements of effective organizationd communication include the following: 

Clarity. aU jargon and techno-babble must be eliminated 
Metaphor, d o g y  and example: a verbal p i m e  is worth a thousand words. 
Multiple forums: big meetings and srnaif, memos and newspaper, f o d  and 
informal interaction - ail can be effective, if used appropnately. 
Repetition: ideas sink in deeply oaly after they have been heard many times. 
Leadership by example: behaviour nom important people that is inconsistem with 
the company's overall business direction and vision supercedes other forms of 
communication. 
Explmation of seeming inconsistencies: unaddressed inconsinencies undemine the 
credioiiity of di communication. 
Give and take: two-way communication is dways more powerful than one-way 
communication, 

i. Management and employee relations 

To weather volatile economic times, emptoyee communication must be a top priority. 
Cornmes who recopize the importance of commurzication with their people are usudy 
more cornpetitive and profitable (Milne, 1992). A recent study conducted by BRG 
Associates, the consuiting group for Royal T w  obsenred that many of today's management 
problems are cornmimication relateci. Some of their hdings included the following 
information (Milw, 1992): 

8 87 per cent of executives place a higher priority on empIoyee communications for the 
90's than in the past; 
OnIy U ( 5 3  per cent) currently have an open, honest two-way comrnUlZicafion with 
appropriate budget dollars to support the process; 



Responsibüity for effective employee communications was seen clearty to be that of 
the senior management: role-modeLing/ budgeting/priority setting, plus day-today 
manager/supem*sor reinforcement and encouragement yet over 65 per cent said thek 
managers Iacked the they role models and resources for ensining cornmunications 
are an important part oftheir jobs; and 
Close to 60 per cent of those surveyed said that th& employees wouId be imahIe to 
answer the question: What is it that you do on a daily/week.iy basis that helps your 
organization work toward achïeving its vision? 

ErnpIoyees perfomi best when they are weD informeci about their company. The more they 
undentand, the easier it is for them to buy into the company's goais. Empioyees see 
management's wilhgness to communkate as evidence of whether the Company cares about 
its empbyees (Bu4 1999). 

Given îhat employees perfonn best when they are well-informe& when companies grow, 
leaders mut  aot lose sight of the need to be visibfe and encoumghg watchful and 
supportive to teams at dl leveis. They can do this by keeping priorities Etraight and few 
(Buci, 1999). To get it right and derive the best fht-hand feedback they m u t  make sure 
employees know that management is 100 percent behind thcm and behind the higher 
standards employees are expected to achieve. Keeping them infomally and formally up-to- 
date on the Company activities is criticaI. 

Communication is almoa aIways the key to resolving organizational conficts, so executives 
need to be equipped with the necessary communÏcation skills. The ulçmiate responsibility for 
heaithy, productive conimUDications within an organization rem with managers themselves 
(Steinberg, 1998). 

One part of executive and managers' responsibilities is "Management by Walking Aroundn 
(MBWA), but this needs to be more than just a slogan. Management's visibility ùi the 
hdlways, cafkteria, and other common areas can greatiy enhance employees' feelings about 
their accessibilny. But MBWA won? work to its best advantage ifthe boss strides dong too 
quickiy or just says heiio and continues on (Howard, L998). Management tnily has to 'W 
the talk" Most important is the ongokg, visible involvernem of the o r ~ * o n y s  CEO. 
CEOs who consider employee commrmi*cations one of their most important respom'bilities 
become role models for other managers (Howard, 1998). 



In addition to king visibly involved, management must aIso be committed to king 
consistent. Trust cornes out of comistency, but wdking around the worksite one month then 
disappearing the next, does IittIe to buad trust When a high level oftrust is achieved, 
employees share in the organiiatiods wccess and care for wich other. Not only is a cacing 
environment estabiished, but the door is opened to creativity, innovation, empowennent, 
&dedication, enbanced service levels, confidence, and risk-taking. These are n a t d  
products of organizations with character and trust Managers and leaders must nurture these 
qUEtlities by creating an environment in which they can thrive - an environment ofgood 
cornmrmication (Bird, 1999). 

Lee Iacocca is often descnbed as a master at communicating with all Ievels of his staff. His 
advice: "It's important to taIk to people in their own Ianguage. [fyou do it well, they'll say, 
he said exactly what 1 was thinking" (Howard, 1998; Iacocca, 1984). The Zen masters agree: 
Tell me what window you're looking through and il tell you what you see." Management 
mut consider what they are telhg employees that will make their lives easier, richer or 
more rewarding (Howard, 1998). 

ii. Organization performance success factors/criteria 

A Towers Perrin survey qwted by Laabs (1998) revealed that employees who understand the 
big picture, how this pictute affects their daily activities, and how they can individually 
influence company success, are mote iikeiy to feeI that they have made a personai 
conaibution Companies that want their employees to understand theu role in the 
organization shouid constantIy communicate with them. This fosters a sense of 
ernpowerment and cornmitment to the orgmization. 

Moreover, companies who encourage their employees to become involved in planning and 
change wdI have a commiaed workforce with iess turnover. EmpIoyees must feel that they 
can ask - and demand amvers to - tough questions (Laabs, 1998). 

Companies are now beginauig to share business and financiai information to help comect 
employees to the b u s k  and give them more concrete direction about what they shodd do 
and how they shouId do it Communication processes that enhance shared experiences 
among employees wÏll yield intemai süategic capabaities and better financiai performance 
(Tucker, Meyer, & Westernan, 1996). 

A part of the employee-commitment fimction is an increased importance pIaced on workers' 
reiationships with their managers and managers' relationships with  the^ work teams. 
EmpIoyees have been kaown to stay with a company and deche job offers at other places 
because they have a great reiationship with their bosses that they may uot 6nd ekewhere. 
The more a company does to enhance and Iweragc those close reiationships, the stronger the 
@onnance will be for the employee and the company overd (Laabs 1998). 



T o a y  new organizations are needed in which workers are more autonomous and far less 
controlled and managed, sharùig more equitabty in rewards. Aktouf(1992), in his Eu- 
reachùig articIe on humanistic theory, undencores this position: 

From corporate culture to management by symbols, nom champions ofthe 
product to total quaiity, the airn is to change only one thing: the behavior of 
empioyees, with no thought that the context must dso be changed How then 
cm the transition to more coopemtive and vitai work be made? It can be made 
by moving toward a form of organization where candor, symmetry, ewty, 
and shanng wodd provide the grounds for humauking the km. (Rehder, 
1994, p.9) 

Communication, specincaüy effective taking and listening, shouid have one goal: improving 
performance. Some ways to improve communications in a company include: (1) Appeal to 
the interest of the receiver, (2) Listen in new ways, (3) Aim for effective discussion, (4) 
invite criticism, (5) Use humor, (6) Report back, and (7) Be generous with information 
(Nelton, 1995). 

Successful managers use a varie@ of tool~specially effective tallring and Iistening-to 
communicate with customea and others who have an mterest in the company. But their 
most important communication is communication with employees. Creating a good 
communication environment takes patience and cornmitment But as the leaders of Aiga 
Plastics, Sunrise at Queen Anne, Eastern Comection, and other organizations can affimi, the 
results are worth the effort in tems of improved employee performance, a better bottom he, 
and a company that's prepared to meet the chaiienge of change (Nelton, 1995). 

Companies are increasingiy adopting new organiration forms and new management 
technologies that promote empowered c r ~ s s - ~ ~ o n a i  communication in the beiief 
that communication is reIated to cornpetitive advantage and fiancial performance. 
These worWows can then be linlred to others, both upsaeam and downstream, through a 
variety of methods (Ostroff & Smith, 1993). This wil1 create organhtion commUIilcatioa 
with fewer boundances. "We're breaking down the walIs that separate finance and 
rnanufacturing and engineering and marketing, and putting ai I  these functional discipIhes 
into process organizationsn (Stewart, 1993). 

So on balance, do happy workers Unprove corporate performance? The Gallup Organization 
recentiy surveyed 55,000 workers in an attempt to match employee attitudes with company 
resuits. The survey did indeed identa four attitudes, taken together, coda te  strongiy with 
higher pro@: workers feel they are given the oppommity to do what they do best eveq day; 
they believe their opinions count; they sense that their fehw workers are committed to 
qualar, and they've made a direct comection between theü work and the company's mwion 
(Gras 1998). 



Labour relations in the forest industry 

The Fletcher Challenge Paper mus are made up oftwo major union bodies and four locals. 
At Elk F a ,  Commmkations, Energy and Paperworkers Union of Canada locals 1 123 and 
630 represent the miu site. The Croflon site has two unions, which are based on 
fiindamentally different ideologies (personai commutlication, January, 2000). They are the 
CEP local 1132 and Pulp and Paper Wotkers of  Canada local 2. 

The CEP is one of Canada's largest unions, repmenting just about every type ofworkeq 
nom coast to coast to coast They work at puip and paper d s ,  telephone companies, 
television, in the O& gas, chernical and mining industries. The CEP was fomed in 1992 
through a merger of three srnalier unions, and has been growing steadily ever since. Today, 
they have 1 5O,OOO members (Communication, 2000). 

CEP local 630 presently has 205 members, while local 1123 has approximately 850 
rnembers, ail at Elk Falls (Communication, 1999). 

The PP WC was formed in 1963 by five British Columbia locals of an internationai union 
after years of stniggling to obtain Canadian rights and rnembership control. Their growth 
was opposed by the international union leaders, and by the Canadian Labour Congress. 
Despite this, they have grown to 7,000 members in 16 Iocais throughout BC and are part of 
the Confiederation of Canadian Unions. which represents 10 unions and 21,000 members 
acrou Cauada (Canada, 2000). 

The PPWC constitution ensures that the union will be controiied by rank-and-file worken. 
They betieve in full voice for their membenhip (Canada, 2000). 

The CEP is a business uuion where the senior officers of the nationai union body run the 
process and eIections for those positions never go to the rank and nle for consideration. This 
creates a process whereby the decisiom made, are those supported by the regionai vice 
president The CEP also understands the need to have a heaithy and vibrant employer 
(personal communication, January, 2000). 

The PPWC is fiaidamentaily different, in that the rank and file make ali the decisïons which 
may not take in accomt the larger picture. The senior positions are voted on by the rank and 
nle and therefore there is much more involvernent in decision making (personai 
comm~~~*cation, Jantwy, 2000). 

The CEP have on the other hand ken more supportive ofcompany needs due to their 
structurecture As a reSuIf this creates two union groups at Crofton that don? often see eye to eye 
on many issues. 



In the past eight years the Mions representing the forest industry have targeted Fietcher 
Chailenge Canada for collective barpaining three times in a row. In 1992, the Iocals 
representing the unions at FCC went out on d e  for six weeks. The next job action 
stoppage occurred in late 1994 and Iasted for five weeks. The last one, which was the 
longest, Iasted ten rnontbs. 

The forest industry has changed dramatidy over the Iast ten years and BC is not a 
source ofproduct any longer. The cornpetition bas becorne the gobai market and has 
changed the face of the forest industry in BC forever. UUnrtunately, the union practices 
have not kept pace with their competitiveness. "Now that the economy has changed, the 
worId has changed - and investors are questionhg whether BC's reputation and attitudes 
need to change too" (Wiilcocks, 2000, A18). 

In BC they will tell you, the unions are different T h e  whoIe approach bas ken more 
confkontational out here," says Jerry Lampert, president of the BC Business Council. BC 
unions have evolved in a more European tradition, based on a Iarger political, cultural and 
economic rolq he says. 

Organizaüon culture and communication 

Orginkational culture involves al1 organizationai memben, origuiates and develops at aiI 
levels, and is founded on a broad-based history that is reaiized in the matend aspects (or 
arîefacts) of the orpanUation (Hatch & Schultz, 1997). We perceive organizationd culture 
as a symbolic context within which interpretations of orgaaUationai identity are formed and 
intentions to influence organizational image are fomulated (Hatch & S c h e  1997). 

The mode1 M e r  implies that strategies and visions are created and interpreted through 
culturally mediated Ianguage such as metaphor, Stones and humour and demonstrated by 
material artefacts of culture such as products, buildings and physical arrangements (Hatch & 
Schultz, 1997). 

According to Schein (I985), culture is composed of shared assumptions and beliefs that 
define an organization's vÎew of itself and its environment. Edgar Schein supports the notion 
that culture basicaiIy evolves fiom three sources: beiiefYvalues, leaming experiences of 
gcoup members, and new beiiefk, values and assumptions estabiished by new members and 
leaders (Schein, 1992). 

Positively Muencing the currerït FCCL cuItute will bea be achieved by e h c i n g  the 
Learning experiences ofcurrent members and fostering new belief'i and values fiom new 
members and Leaders. 

The necessity of creating systemic change where hierarchy is inadequate WU, 
1 bebeve, pu& us to new views of Ieadership based on new principles. These 
cEiallenges canot be met by isolated heroic leaders They wi.U rem a 
Mique mix of different peopIe, in different positions3 who Id in diffaent 
ways (Aqgris, 199 1, p.99) 



Employees are quick to zero in on the unwritten d e s  that shape their behavior-idy 
those that cause them to act in unproductive ways. To help them understand how behaviod 
n o m  gain power to shape behavior and to motivate them, they can reflect on theu ability to 
free themeives f?om this pwer. Kilmann (1985) desxi'bes three forces that heIp to explain 
how cultures form: situational forces, actions ofkey individuais7 and criticai incidents 
(Spencer. 1995). 

Merged cornpies, such as FCCL, ofien negiect to meld their cultures. Changes are overlaid 
onto the existing culture, which doesn't oeen support the change or may be antitheticai to it 
Senior leadership of the Company determines the overail corporate culture. Subcuitures are 
then created by the senior manager of each unit Ritualked patterns of beliefs, vafues and 
behaviors are shared by organization members. Management environmeut is created by 
management styledphiIosophies (what is ~~dldonelrewarded) (Shemton & Stem, 1997). 
Therefore, responsibility for changing a culture is clear. 

Large organkations spend a great deai of time and resources on training people in behaviours 
in mch areas as diversi@, cornmimications and leadership. But these behaviours are not a 
List of d e s  or techniques. They mke from agreements about how peopIe wiil irrteract. 
Often these agreements are rmspoken. We can't train people to be open, or fair, or 
responsible if the real undertying agreement is that we must succeed at ail costs, or that we 
have no choice but to keep Iaying peopte off (Spencer, 1995). 

Orgaaizationai culhins are created in part by leaders, and one of the most 
decisive fùnctions of the leadership is the creation, the management and 
sometimes even the destruction of culhue. (Schein, 1992) 

As indicated in chapter one, communication issues in FCC remain between emptoyees and 
managers. In their book, "The New Corporate Cultures," Deal and Kennedy argue that 
today's business leaders in their single-minded pursuit of shareholder interests have created 
employee distrust, skepticism and fear that have ripped apart once gmt corporate cultures 
(D'Aprix, 1999). The cuiture at FCC hasn't beea rebuilt to a Ievel where employees exist in 
an environment that has k e n  repaired or revitaiized nom the damage that the merger and 
subsequent dowasiPn Jrestructuring has caused 

"1 believe our best hope for repairîng our dam@ cdtures and creating tnily high 
performing organizatioas is leaders at al1 levek Who care about human values aud the people 
they I d ' '  @'Aprix, 1999, p. 13). In simple terms7 you can't commecate with or Iead 
someone who doesn't trust you any more than you can someone who fears you In response 
to a question posed by an employee at FCC, the new COO stated, Terhaps the cnticai 
element that is missing is trust, and that is the hardest element to b d d  and the eesiest to 
destroy. An indepth discussion on these issues in this format is not appropriate (referriag to 
the company newsletter); there isn't enough spaœ and the topic is dekate eaough that there 
is too much oppommity for misunderstanding to generate even more problems fiom the 
printed word It requirPs face-to-face discussion in d groups." 



Leadership and organizationaf communÎcation 

When leaders Men, they £k t  p y  attention to their inner impuIses By doing so they 
establish communication with their own selves- Conscious leaders have the ability to listen 
simdtaneously to three dimensions of Ianguage - the factual, the htentiod, and the 
 onn national (Chanerjee, 1998). 

Ali true leaders realize that the foundation of effective communication is authentic 
cornmimication Authentic commuaication demands oneness of content and in= 
synchronization of speech and thou* and a simultaneous awareness of both sormd and 
silence. Leaders leam to cornmimicate with an awareness that their words are capable of 
changuig the destinies of the people with whom they are communicatuig (Chatterjee, 1998). 

MacMillan Bloedel's (a cornpetitor to FCCL) tumaround has won CE0 Tom Stephens praise 
fiom business leaders and the media alike. But it is his commMications phiIosophy that has 
earned him the International Association of Business Communicators distinction of 
Communicator of the Year. "1 have never worked for a Company that commmicates too 
much. 1 want MacMillan BIoedel to be that company?" say Stephens (Ducira, 1999). 

Since upper management defines the tone and Pace of kternaf communications, it is easy to 
see why Tom Stephens has made MacMillan Bloedel a communications success. Ifupper 
management doesn't regularly disseminate information, midde and lower management has 
littIe data to absorb and share with employees. The infionnation vacuum then fills with 
mor ,  speculation and anxiety. The goal, then, is to feed the pipeline - continuously and 
with accurate infiormation (Goodman, 1998). Just as any relationship requires honest and 
open communication to stay hedthy, so the reIatioaships within corporations improve when 
information is shared accurately and freely. 

A number ofobligations go dong with good communication. We must understand that 
access to pertinent i n f o ~ t i o n  is essentiai to getting a job done. The right to know is basic. 
Moreover, it is better to en on the side of sharing too much information than rÏsk leaving 
employees in the da& Mionnation is power, but it is pohdess power if hoarded Power 
must be shared for an organhation or a relationship to work (DePree, 1989). 

Often the moa poweniil way to cornmunicate a new direction is through behaviour. When 
the top f i e  or n f t y  people al1 IÎve the vision, empIoyees wili usually grasp it better than there 
if had been a hundred stories in the in-house newsfetter. When they see top management 
acting out the vision, a whoIe set of troublesome questions about credibibty and p e  
playing tends to evaporate (Kotter, 1996). 

We ofien caiI such behsviour leadership by example. The concept is simple. Words are 
cheap, but action speaks volumes. T e h g  peopfe one thing and then behaving differentiy is a 
great way to undermine the cornmunication of aa organhtion (Kotîer, 1996). 



In successfui transformations, important inconsistencies in the messages empIoyees are 
gettùig are almost always addressed explicitly. Ifmixed signais can't be eiimbated, they are 
usuaUy explained, simpiy and honestly (Kotter, 1996). In such naasformatioas, 
cornmimication always becomes a two-way endeavour. 

Potential Solutions to the Probledûpportunity 

Max DePree (1 989) discusses how communications perfonns two bctions, descriid by 
two words: educate and hirate- Edwate cornes f h n  two Latin words that mean 'Iead" or 
"draw out" Good communications draws out of us an awareness of the meaning of working 
together. 

Communication îs essentid to orgauizationai effectiveness and a key enabler of ovedl 
performance. The opportunity exists for communications to play a key role in the 
development of a process that cm potentidy af5m FCCL's performance. Et has been stated 
by many sources, that communications should have one goal: improving performance. It 
should change the way employees do their jobs. That means management's clear and honest 
communications with employees is vitai to the success of the organization (La* & Larkin, 
1996a; Nelton, 1995; Powers, 1997). 

Creating a good communication environment takes patience and cornmitment, Leaders can 
attest the r e d t s  are worth it in tenns of improved employee performance, a better bottom 
line and a Company that is prepared to meet the ctiallenge of change (Neltoa, 1995). 

Based on a study that Amencan Productivity and Quality Center (APQC) performed in 1997, 
the idenafied enablers for effective internai commiinications are: 

Roles and responsibdities of CEO/top management 
internai communication 
Middle management 
Employees 

Most of the benchmarkhg partnefs in the study beiieve their CEOs fully support the internai 
communication department by bemg accessible, m g  as a mode1 for communication, 
tnisting empIoyees with the strategic mission, and expecthg other managers in the 
organization to be strong communicators (Po-, 1997). 

Weyerhaeuser Corporation was identined as one of the best pdce organizations in the 
SU@- Weyerkusefs M&nager of Human Resources, Man Bradshaw, supports the key 
Eindings: "Key messages are dnvmg resuits and are being deIivered effechiveIy- Share d u e  
has risen considerably and communication plays a key rote in our success. Most employees, 
h o t  ail, can quote 0 Steve Rogei's credo: speed, simpiicity and desiveness... it's how 
we operate, and it certainly has an impact on resuits* (personai communication, lime. 1999). 



According to a Towers Perrin study, 1997 Workplace Index, threeqmrtm of the employees 
who were surveyed say they understand the big picture, how that picture relates to their day- 
today activities and how they caa have an impact on company success. The more 
employees undemanci, the more they feeI a sense of personal accomplishment and 
contriiution (Laabs, 1998). 

h the 1999 communication survey at FCCL, 42 per cent of employees understood the 
business direction, an increase of 16 per cent flom the 1997 communication survey hdings. 
Sixty-six per cent said they knew how their day-to-day activities 1Liked to the overd 
business direction, These d t s  are an indication of the influence that three internal 
newsIetters potentiaily have as a key source of information to employees. In terms of 
readability and cl-, each of the newsletters rated quite high in the survey. A signincant 
portion of the editorial plan focuses on strategic information pertaining to the company 
direction and goals. 

The 1993/1995 employee survey resufts found that a long series of corporate changes were 
the root cause of employee dissatisfaction Based on the latest m e y  resdts, face-to-face 
communication is consistently hadequate in meeting the needs of employees, eg Ioag term 
direction of the company. This continues to be a concem because of the issues referenced 
earlier about culture and trust 

This project will identiQ the perceived barriers between the commuuication of employees 
and managers. It will aiso define the specific problems in the m e n t  employee 
communication process and generate aew approaches in the form ofspecific initiatives that 
wilI be implementable tbxoughout the organktiion These wiü addsess the key requirement 
- to create effeîtive communication in the workplace. 

Che of the key eiements that rnake up an effective communicating c d t w  is clear and honest 
commurÜcations face-to-face. This environment is M y  supported by the leaders of the 
organization, serving as rnodels to other managers. Communication aiso ueeds to be moided 
and hpted  as the organization moves through changes and transformation. ''EfExtive 
commimications is never static. It continualIy evolves to M the needs of its o r p b t i o n  and 
its users" (Goodman, 1998, p. 2 1 5). 



Chopter Three - Conduct of Study 

Research Methods 

The methdology chosen for this major project uses an approach that recopizes the 
importance of  understanding the context in which the events and outcomes occur and how 
this affects the pe~ormance of the orparUzation "It is the context of dimvery where 
culture-wide assumptions about the meaning and status of  lmowledge shape the very 
statemem and design of the research p r o j e  (Dachler, 1997). 

Ushg the tools available to the resemher enhances the @ty of the data and increases the 
potential knowledge gained. "CoIlSUrners of research must be "ecIectic:" that is, they must 
look at ali types of available evidence and data, judge each piece of research according to the 
standards Wttea, and then synthesize al1 the data with as much clarity and understanding as 
is possible* ( WaIizer & Wienir, 1978). 

Each mearch rnethod chosen for the project brings its own importance to the final 
outcomes. The intention of the researcher is to trimgdate - using varying techniques, to 
check feelings and perceptions of participants and get feedback and fiesh perspectives fiom 
the peer group (Ely et al., 199 1). As Symon & CasseLi (1998) state, ". . . my owa preference is 
for usiag a variety of methods together so that they cornplanent each other, providhg, at 
lem potentiaily, a more ferrile data set" (p. 24). 

The environmentai conditions are complex with many wicontroliable variables, both e x t e d  
and internai to the Company. These include factors ranging h m  the economic conditions of 
the province to the pressure of union participation. 

The research methodology used is both qualitative and quantitative. The purpose of the 
qualitative approach (semie-structured personal interviews) was to interpret and understand 
the meanings related to the relationships between employees and manager and to identify 
general trends and commorialities among those reiationshîps. The researcher, having 
undergone simiIar experiences, was able to bruig specîai insight to the reseafcb The 
researcher in this project is not considered an expert, but rather a resource person, a 
facilitaior, or a consdtmt, who is activeIy invoIved (Strhger, 1996). It can be said that 
individuals with a diverse range of backgrounds and interests have become successful at 
qualitative research. The intent by the researcher is to bring prior and present work 
experience to the project (Bogdan & Taylor, 1984). 



The quantitative approach consisted ofa ~e~administered m e y  that was distriiuted to the 
entire target group (paper mill shift employees at two locations, which is a total of 
approximately 450 people), maidy through face-to-face contact to encourage higher 
response rates and to cIarify ambiguities. The m e y  results c o b e d  and added meaning 
to the interview data Triangulation, ushg combined methods of data gathering reçognizes 
tbat no single method can provide the rich information required for d y s i s  (Kirby & 
McKenna, 1989). 

Data Gathering Tools 

The project has three distinct phases. The nIst phase was semi-stnictured personal 
interviews. There were tweive employees inte~ewed that covered the area sections (eg. 
papa machines and maintenance) within the target group. The second phase was a seff- 
administered swey. The nrrvey d t e d  in a 32 per cent response rate. The third phase 
consisted of a peer group analyzing the data from the intemiews and the survey restûts. (Prior 
to the review, the data was categorized and summarized for the peer group. The package of 
Ulformation received also uicluded the raw &ta for derence if required) 

Phase one 

The fint phase of the research was qualitative. This phase consisted ofa semi-structured 
persouai in te~ew format (questions are attached in appendix A) which provided important 
insight toward the development of the survey instrument. The majority of the nuvey 
questions were developed based on the data gathered from the personal inte~ews. in 
addition to building the siwey questions, the personai interviews were used to enhance the 
data collected h m  the sumeys by adduig rneaning to employdmanager relationship. 

The personal interview process that was used is d f i e d  fiom Glesne and Peshkui (1992). 
"Interviews can figure in a research project in difEerent ways . .. they cm be the basis for Iater 
data colIection, as in the form of a qwstio~aire" (Glesne & Peshkh., 1992). Leaming and 
expIoring perceptions, opinions and attitudes is the strength ofinte~ewing in qualitative 
iusuiry. The inductive reasoning is used purposefully not to impose theory but rather to aiiow 
data to emerge f?om the context of everyday We. 

The persouai Întefviews specincally captured data for the foiIowing purposes: denning the 
specific problems in the employee commdcation process; idenbfying the perceptions of 
empIoyeedma11~igers as they appiy to outcornes and impacts of communication in the 
organization; and to generate new ideas or approaches to împlement empioyee 
communication processes and understand meanings of effective comm~cation in the 
workpl ace. 



Phase two 

The rationale for phase two, the setf-administered survey, was two-fotd: fiist, to vaiidate the 
perceptions of the participants in the personal inte~ews; second, to expIore the pssfIbilities 
ofnew ideas or appmaches to implementation of employee communication processes- The 
survey was used to masure and descriie the attitudes and opinions of a representative 
sarnple ofemployees. It included a combination of quantitative and qualitative questions - 
closed and open. 

Oa the cover of the srnvey, three paragraphs explained the research being done, expressed 
appreciation of participants contriiutioas, and descnbed the amicipated use of the swey.  
The survey components, in addition to the questions dweloped from the personal interviews, 
asked respondents to report their status in the Company: age, gender, and years of 
employment with the compay. 

Phase three 

A peer group was assembleci, consistùig ofthe individds that art part ofthe Human 
Resources group representhg compensation and benefits, employee relations, skills training 
and health and safety. 

The peer groap analysis played an extremely importaut role in helping to establish and 
maintain crediiity of the kdings. One aspect of being credible is to obtain substantive 
agreement about some of the findings fiom more than one person (Ely, Anzul, Friedman, 
Garner, & McCormack Steinme~ 1991). The group analysis provided valuable input 
different h m  areas m the organization to help mate a richer, more indepth look at the data 
and to check emerging findings. This process helped educate HR personnel in the details of 
the communication issues, and involve them nom the beguining in f?aming and interpreting 
these issues, 

The peer group's role was to reduce, reorganize, and syntheske the data so that the readers 
share the researcher's fidings m the most economicai and interesthg fashion The quest was 
to make the project credible, produce results that can be m e c i ,  and establish f'îndings that 
are worth paying attention to (Ely et ai., 1991). Besides interpreting data, the group also 
generated recommendations for action. 

The group met montMy for approximateiy two hours at the start of the research collection 
phase in October, 1999 until data colIection was completed in DeCernber, 1999. The group 
met once in January 2000 to review the h a I  swey data The researcher facihted each 
meeting as weii as had ai l  &ta compiled in a readable fornuit Each mcmbcr was asked to 
review highlighted information provided by the researcher prior to each meeting or prior to 
discussion of the data. Total time cornmitment mis approxiinately twenty-two h o m  over 
the four-month perioâ 



Study Conduct 

During the entire research process, a journal was maintained to record the actuai steps of the 
research methodology, mearcher's observatious. description of sening and other refl ections 
that provided ùisight as the project progressed 

Semi-structured interviews 

The interviews were held in various meeting rooms at the two FCCL locations: Crofton and 
Uk Falls. There were twelve shift  employees interviewe4 representative of the following 
areas: 

four participants that were in supe~sory (staff) positions 
eight participants nom four union Iocds both CEP and PPWC 
both locations were covered by the categories above 

The rooms for the interviews were chosen by the participants in order to maintain a "de" 
environment, AI1 the inteMews were held during the shift or work time ofthe participant- 
Prior to each interview taking place there was an introduction to the research being doue and 
how it is conducted, to M y  infom the participants of the research focus. A consent fom 
was dso presented, received and signed durhg the introduction (amtched in appendix B). 
The inte~ews  were taped and transcribed, except for one individuai who preferred not to be 
tape& 

inÎtidy, the i n t e ~ e w s  for hourly wo~kers were difficult to set up at Crofton miIl. ïhe union 
president wanted to be involved in the selection of the individuais. 1 was reluctant that either 
the union president or the director of paper opemitions be  involved Mer lengthy discussion, 
the t h e  of us agreed to four individuais that were n e d  to either side. At EIk Falls, ail the 
iudividuais requested immediatefy agreed to participate after a short description of the 
research project 

The intewiews varied in length between individuai participants and mill sites. The 
participants at Ek Fds mill talked in greater Imgth about mmy commdcation issues and 
problems they have experienced and aiso referenced their relatiooships much more than the 
participants at Crofton. OveralI, the mtemiews went very weU. The eqmÏen~e level grew 
after each one and both the interviewer and inte~ewee appeared more cornfortable in the 
Iater sessions. 



After each interview, a review of information and pmcessing of the data took place. The 
foiIowing steps captured the appiicabIe data that were necessary to apply at the end of the 
i n t e ~ e w  phase: 

maintained a research j o d  which uicluded entries after each inteniew, 
reviewed h k e w  questions and adapted them to irnprove effectiveness; 
coded key words/statements that were signrficam and 
identined emerging themes and validated them as the h t e ~ e w s  progressed 

The principal researcher was the inteMewer duruig the interview pmcess. AU individual 
interview data remains confidentid. 

Selfadministered survey 

The seKanministered survey was distnbuted to 450 shift employees that were ais0 
repsentaeve of the same groupings as in the in te~ew process. The participants were ail 
part of the CEP locais 630 and 1123 at Elk Falls and CEP local 1 132 and PP WC local 2 at 
Crofton The s lweys  were deixvered to the individuais at each site and collected 12 hours to 
5 days Iater (total time to complete survey is approxhately twenty minutes). Incentives 
were offered to stimulate a hi& response rate. Each participant had the oppommity to be 
eligible for a prize to be dram at the end of the survey collection (a December 6, 1999 
deadline was placed on the front of the survey). The prize was a dinner for two at a locd 
restaurant or 1 of 25 mup. A copy of the m e y  is attachai in appendix C. 

The m e y  was pilot tested by the peer group and other employees prior to handing it out to 
the target group. This resulted in many revisions The version of the sinvey employed was 
understood and needed Iittle exphnation 

The swey  distn%ution was less than efficient at the Crofton d l .  At Ek Falls, the 
mearcher distniuted the mrveys to the target group during each shift (four shifts m tocal). 
The collection was handled much the same way. Ifa @cipant chose to subrnit it d e r  their 
shift, they used an intersfnce enveIope. At Crofton, the union president for one Iocd 
offered to distribute and collect the m e y s  as per the instructions received He fded to do 
so. The researcher repeated the same procedure at Crofton, but imfortunately, the nweys 
were returned in a Iess timeiy mamer and Iater than the original deadhe date. This 
probably contributed to the Iower response rate at the Crofton mil1 as weN. 

Sarvey questions were deveioped and disaibuted by the researcher. The data coilected was 
a h  maiyzed and reported by tbe researcher. The anonymous reSuIts were posted in the site 
newsktter and on the Company intranet, 



Qualitative data analysis 

The nrst part ofthe preparation and d y s i s  of data foUowed the schema that is presented by 
Kirby aad McKemia (1989). The fdowing illustrates the steps that took place as this 
occurred: 

Organiziag the data: 
1. Observations, reflectioos and documents. 
2. Copies of data in the form of bibbits, which are loose bits of &ta sections, 

Understanding the data: 
1. Coding the bibbits into categocy files 
2. Describing the categorks arialytically 
3. Living with the data, hunicane thinking 
4. Desmiing the relationships between categories 
5. DoiDg the overall analysis 
6. Presenting the data in a sunmsirized format per category (p. 129) 

Quantitative data analysis 

The survey data were tabulated rnanualIy, on an Excel spreadsheet and in Word The 
outcornes based on the information inctuded a nmimary of respoase fiequemies and 
percentages, reported by categories of age, gender, and yean ofemployment, and whether 
the employee was Mar hourIy position. 

The open-ended questions were tabulated and reviewed similady to the c p h t i v e  data 
analysis. The process of understanding the data was accomplished by categorizbg the data 
sections, documenthg the occurrences and summarizing each category per question. 



Chapter Four - Research Study Results 

Study Findings 

Semi-structured interviews 

The inte~ews were perfixmed with both staff and hourly employees at each miIl site. The 
houriy workforce in the target group is made up of four Locals and two unions. The results 
were wt different among the work groups within the d site. The ciifferences were 
apparent within the same work groups but at different miII sites (Crofion versus Elk Falls). 

The findings were categorized into eight different codes by the nature of the issues identified: 
M Management 
DM Decision makiag 
CON Confidence issues 
ME Meetings 
F2F Face to face and other communication 
S U P  SupeMsor 
OA m e r  communicatiou alternatives 
MEC Misceilaneous areas 

Of these codes, the following nunmarizes the general outcornes that conmibute to the overall 
findings of this projen 

i. Management 

nie main issues that employees expressed about the senior management were in two areas. 

The fint area was the Iack of visibility on the shop floor or around the mill site. It is 
perceived that management cares more about employees ifthey take the t h e  to taik and 
listen to them - that is the way that their respect is earned A comment Corn an holnly 
employee summed up this thou& "1 don't trust somebody that won't taIk to you and look 
you in the eye when dohg m." 

The second area was a fdure on m ~ e m e n t ' s  part to be forthcoming about ai l  situations 
that were communicated. Ifa situation couidn't be resdved, employees wanted to how. 
This f d u e  to be forthcornin& ais0 ~reafed the perception that management did not 
encoiwge input or feedback fiom empIoyees on these situations. 



ii. Decision making 

The biggest issue with most inte~ewees was the decision to split the pulp and paper areas of 
the mill aod operate them as sepatate cornparies. They weren't as conce- about the puip 
and paper split at the management Ievel, they were actually çomewhat supportive because it 
was seen as two separate businesses. The concem was that there was no overall milI 
management on-site and the lack of coordination/manpower at the body IeveI. 

It was perceived that the fiont-he supervisors were occasionaiiy put in a ciifficuit position 
when it was their responsibiiity to o r g e  a decision made nom above. Employees wouid 
iüre to bave input to decisions made that affect them diredy.  

iii. Confidence issues 

One element that was common here was the vaiidity of the financial information nceived or 
communicated Results of the interviews indicated that the numbers were neither understood 
oor believed This seemed to relate to whether or not employees m e d  the compauy. Some 
Crofton inte~ewees fett d i f f i t l y  about the cornpan. stating that they believed the 
company was not hiding anything fiom them. 

Morale was an issue that was refemd to more at one d vernis the other as requiring 
improvement 

iv. Face-to-face and other communication 

One of the most discussed key traits of any supmisor or manager, was their ability to taik to 
empIoyees and be mderstood That person was able to create a dialogue that was 
meaningfd and that developed and fostered a relationship. According to most interviewees, 
the important aspect of any communications was the information that was received and 
dialogued face-to-face. One uiterviewee said, "Lots of people knew where they stood and 
know the company direction, and I think with that you have good moraie." 

There was a greater cornfort Ievel talking in smaii groupshneetings and one-on-one with a 
supervisor or manager. They appeared to equate this ability of communication to the level of 
mode of the workfiorce and the amount of work that employees did as hdicated by a staff 
empioyee, "happy workfiorce is a hard workïng force, or a good worHorce and a Me 
workforce" (anonymous vote ftorn an interview). 

One quote fkom an interview desmi the general thread of communication that they 
perceived as an absolute tequirernent, 'To build trust, to build a reIdonship, to build 
anything with anybody, you've got to have communicati011, Ifyou don? have 
~ o m m ~ c a t i o n  there's no reiationship so therefiore nothing else cornes behind it" 

A cIear improvement in the understanding of the business strategy and customer idormation 
was a common thread Employees generaliy understand the compmy direction and some of 
the corndon wÏth the customersi specifidy the partnership accounts, 



v. Meetings 

Meetings that had a Director or higher Ievel in attendance were considered valuable and 
useM Inteniewees felt that they had an opportunity to express their views and opinions and 
aiso understand management's reasons for decisions that were made. 

vi. SupeMsor 

Generally fiont-line supervisors were rated quite weH. The majority of respondents felt they 
codd taik to their supervisor about most things and couid engage in two-way 
comm~~l~*ca.tion. The only red concem was their lack of availaôiIity to the employees, 
particdady on night shifk 

There was a perceived breakdown of communications at the level above the supemisor. This 
made it dinicuit for supe~sors to receive informatioq specincaiIy snategic information. 

vii. Other communication alternatives 

The log book used to document events d d g  a shift, was by far the most mentioned and 
recommended source of information for shift employees. Unfortunately, their use has 
diminished. 1 think this is more evident on the maintenance side of the business but was 
mentioned a few h e s  on the production side. 

More customer information was des~ed at both miII sites. They received some, and a few of 
the inte~ewees were participants on customer visits (which were a highly nited experience 
and supported at both d s ) .  Guest editorials fiom customers were suggested as a possible 
source of information. 

A common recommendation for avaiIabIe information was access to a cornputer that had 
information boards or access to the information that would help through an email system or 
customer websites. 

viii. Miscellaneous areas 

One key area discussed fiom a communications perspective was safety. There was a clear 
recognition that the Company spends tirne and energy on safety. UnfommateIy, some 
interviewees perceived safety SUffered because of  the low morde* 

The grapevine was stilI a very strong soince, phculady to the shift empIoyees. They 
needed to rely on it becarise there are too many voids in other sources nrch as print and fkce- 
to-face 

An issue with product quaiity was It was suggested that quaIity ieveis were 
emphasized but not always supporteci 



There were 450 surveys handed out to the rarget group, 225 surveys at each d site. The 
m e y  was cfeated on the bais ofthe data fomuiated fiom the tweh  intewiews. The 
slarey was developcd wÏth the intent of validatuig the perceptions of the parîïcipants in the 
personal interviews with a broder cross-section of the employee target group and to explore 
the possiaiIities of new ideas or approaches to impiementation ofemployee communication 
processes for target group. 

The survey identined gaps between present communications processes and their Ievel of 
current and potential effectveness. It dso identined those areas of most concern and need 
for change or improvement 

i. Demographics 

Of450 empioyees given the oppommity to take part, 143 participated and retumed foms to 
the mearcher. That is a response rate of 3 1.8 per cent - d c i e n t  to draw representative 
concIusions. 

The highest response rate was at Elk Fds with 54 per cent of empioyees talllng pm in the 
s w e y .  ïhe tesponse rate of fernale participants was 2 per cent, which is consistent with the 
target group and mill demographics (fernale employce population is 4 per cent). 

The highest percentage of participants came from employees with the Most years of service 
(40 per cent of respondents) and most years on shift (33 per cent of respondents). It appears 
that employees that start on shiq stay on shift  as show in Figure 4.1. Out of the total 
number ofrespondents, 95 per cent were hourly employees and 5 per cent were staff. These 
numben are aIso consistent with the target grorrp and miII demographics (5.4 per cent of 
popdation are staff empioyees). 



I Distribution of Yeats Sewice and Years an Shift 1 
, 

ii. Current Situation 

The respoIlSeS to the first two questions (questions are located in appenduc C, part two), 
teferring to the understanding of the strategic direction and company priorities, figure 4.2 
shows that 66 per cent employees disagree, therefore the perception that the strategic 
directions is not lmderstooci Yet in question three, 35 per cent ofrespondents agree that 
they are able to aaswer questions about the compouiy's product and castomen. 

The level of empioyee satisfaction with rommimications wïth management declined as the 
level of management increased This is supported in question six, where 41 per cent were 
cornfortable asking supe~sor for support, and in questions swen and eight, where 63 per 
cent and 73 per cent disagreed that senior management listened to empIoyees or acted on 
their words. 

There are Ieveis of information gaps identifia as in questions ten, fourteen and sixteen. 
Sixty-two per cent of respondents said that they diddt have the ievel ofinfo~matioa they 
wanted about compriny decisïons that affects their job. Over 66 per cent respondents agmd 
that they rely more on the grapevhe than on company sources for important information and 
60 per cent perceived that the company does~l't support two-way comrndcatiot~ 



Distribution of Responses for Current Situation 

There are four questions that have been repeated fiom the 1993/95 m e y s .  The state of the 
Company is different now than in 1995, but the ndts may suggest a aend in the 
communication to employees. 

The four questions and their responses in percentage have been written in the table below for 
each yean survey. 

1999 
% Agne 

Question 

in order to do our jobs 
13. 1 think Fletcher ChalIenge wdd do a 

1 fornial company sources for important I I I I 
better job ofcommimicating bad news 
14. 1 rdy more on the grapewie than on 

1 1. ûverall, my work group gets the 
information we need fiom other work groups 

1993 
%Agree 

72 

46 36 

1995 
# A g m  

67 

company iafo~mation 1 
15. Most ofthe tirne, ifs safe to say what you ( 31 

53 

! I 

55 1 66 

66 

30 33 



Table 4-1 indicates that the state of communication in these four areas has either deched or 
stayed the same since the 1995 survey. 

Figure 4.3 uidicates the gap between how rnuch information employees feel they need and 
how much they actuaiiy get EmpIoyees report a shortage of information on a few important 
issuesSueS The areas that they desire more information are on customer information, crew 
coambutions to Company mccess, and how cornpetition affects the business and safety. 

Figures 4.4 and 4.5 indicate how employees want to get their information. Both these charts 
compare the percentage of employees who prefer to get their information fiom each source. 
witb the percentage who currentiy get their information fkom that source. The survey shows 
they prefer face-to-face commMication in their workplace. The most preferred sources of 
information are the employee's mpexvisor at 87 per cent and crew meetings at 89 per cent 
The face-to-face channels show the Iargest gap between employee preferences and actual 
performance- The biggest gaps ktween wbat they prefer and thek current source an crew 
meetings and senior management. 

The print communication, such as internai newsletter, union publications, buiietin boards 
and memodetters were aiso rated f&ly high. The ody Sigdicant gap between current and 
preferred ofthese sources is bulletin boards. 



Information Gaps 

Customer inlbrmation 

Quality issues and concerns 

HOW my crew contributes to co. success 7 

How cornpetition afhcts our business 

The comoanv's business direction 

Figure 4.4 

MIWmatkii Source$ t C3PreLrred Source 1 

Face-tO-Face . ~ u r n n t  source 

Your supsnriuor 



Information Sources 

! 
I I 

The Runnitg LigM 

The Riper Traii 

Memis and bttsfs 

The face-to-face sources don't appear to be meeting employee needs, forcing people to rdy 
on the grapevine. Employees indicated that they access the grapevine for information 90 per 
cent of the time and that they prefer it to be 66 percent, which is less than any other 
prefemed source. 

iii. Past experiences -Mure success 

The fint question asked of participants was, do you perceive a Iack of tnist in the company? 
There was an ovewhelming respouse of 92 percent of employees that said yes. The second 
question asked what can be doue to improve that. The Iargest number of uccarrences were in 
the area of the company not telling the üuth or king honest about issues. The question 
pertains to the trust that the company is given in the direction that they arc taking and ifthat 
is in the best interest of the employees. 

Many of the commeuts reIated that the lack of trust may be based upon a Iack of 
understanding (Empfoyees lack of trust codd be related to their concem about job security.) 
EmpIoyees state that what bey want most is basic nspcct, more honest commrmicatiou, and 
recognition of employee c o n t n i 0 1 1 ~ ~  The perceived lack of trust with the company could 
also be related to the ineffective comm~cations of the senior management with employees. 
(50 per cent gap of prefemd somce vs. cunent source of face-to-f8ce with senior 
management) 



Question three and four refer to past experiences of two-way communicatio~~ with senior 
managers. Forty-one percent ofemployees reportai that there has been such communication 
in the past and 54 per cent reportai that there has not The survey results fiom 1993/95 are 
dso consistent with the gap between empIoyee preferences and actual performance of face- 
to-fiice with senior managers. 

Employees most effective source of information now is the grapevine by a margin of 56 
occunences versus 29 occurrences related to their supeMsor. This is supported by question 
fourteen in part two, where 66 percent of employees reiied more on the gmpevine than my 
formal company sources. Question six validates the fiiidings £iom the past surveys by 
respondents suggesting that the source of information hasdt reaIIy changed over the pend 
of tMe they have worked for the company. ((The fi-equency of respondents with elwen years 
or more with the cornpany was 75 per cent) 

Question eight asked employees what is the single most imponant communication issue 
facing the cornpany now. The highest number of occumnces referred to the company 
regainhg the trust of the employees. The references were made to beuig accountable for the 
long-term direction and keeping the best interest of employees in mind when decisions were 
made. This comsponded with the next highest occurrence which was focussed on wanting 
to h o w  the long-tenn cornpany goals, how they were going to be achieved and was this 
going to maintain job sec-. 

There were rnany consistent themes throughout the in te~ews  and survey data The only 
inconsistency occurred between the Crofton intemiews and pieces of the Crofton survey 
data The interviews perceived the company to be tnistworthy and above board with ai1 the? 
actions and decisions. The survey resuits contradicted th&: 92 per cent of employees at 
Crofion said that they perceived a lack of trust in the company. 

Study Conclusions 

The shift empIoyees (the target group ofstudy) work a very different scheduie compared to 
the remaining employees of the d sites. They work four-twelve holn days, two days and 
two nights. Mer cornpletion of four work days, they receive four days OE This shif? cycles 
on a seven&y week 

Given the time of day and days of the week employees work, their availability reIative 
to day workulg empioyees makcs it more difficdt to cornmIUUlcate with than eEectiveIy. 
The majority of sraff employees at each mill work eight-hotu day shift, five days a we& 
M y  a fiaction of stanernployees work shift work Before bepinnmg with the data 
colIection, it was recopiaxi thaî there are inherent commimcation issues already m place 
and that shXA employees may req* distinct efements in a communÎcation strategy. 

Consistendy throughout the review of the ceSul&, there was representation ofthe foiîowing 
main issues or categories. Each one is discussed beIow. 



i. Face-to-face communication I two-way 

Consistently throughout the data, face-to-fiice communication was stated as the most 
preferred and recommended form of cornmm-cation It was a desired trait of supervison 
and managers alike. It was perceiveci to be a relationship builder, and in doing so, created 
the desired two-way communications. As pchted out by many studies, face-to-face 
cornmimications are the backbone of an employee communications strategy, and too many 
companies are media rich (intemai newslettus and other print media) and face-to-face poor 
(Howard, 1998). The most successfut and effective forms of employee communications 
meet three criteria: they are face-to-fafe. fiequent, and uifinnd (Anastasioy 1998). AU of 
which, are missing according to the data from both interviews and surveys. 

Two-way communication is always more powerfùi than one-way communication (Kotter, 
1996, p.90). Two-way communication with a nipenrigsor was rated as a sigdicant current 
source but senior manager commrmicatioos feu short with a 50 per cent gap between cwrent 
and what is prefemd Based on the relationship between communication and the 
development of respect and tnist, as well as the potentid of increased company performance, 
the existbg gap identifies a cIear opportunity for senior management to play a key role in 
affiecting the overaii performance levels of the company. 

The three face-to-face categories that rated tbe highest as most preferred were: m w  
meetings, senior management and supervisor. The nnt two dso had the Iargea gaps 
between cwrent and prefened. 

ii. Confidence Levels 

It i s  perceived by employees t h  decisioas at the senior managers' level aren't made with the 
employees best interests in mind This condition exists for many reasons. Support for the 
conclusions drawn from the data in part two and three of the swey and the inteMew data. 
Lack of visibility on the shop floor (absence of on-site miil manager after restructure in 
1996). strategic direction of the company is not undersfood and, senior management doesn't 
listen to employees or act on their word, are exampies of fesponses that support the stuây's 
concf usions* 

Communication is aImoa aiways the key to resolving orgmizational codicts. so senior 
managers need to be equipped with the necessary commecatioa ski&. The uitimate 
responsibility for heaithy, productive commMicatioo withlli an organimtion rests with 
managers themselves (Steinberg 1 998). 

Management's visi'biiay in the Mways,  cafeteria, and other conmion areas can greatiy 
enhance employees7 feelings about their accessibiky. Management trdy has to 'kdk the 
talk* Most miportant is the ongoing VisibIe involvement of the organization's CEO. CEOs 
who consider ernpioyee commm-~atf*011~ one oftheir most important responsibiIities becorne 
rok models for other managers (Howard, 1998). If this support exists the issue of 
idormation dissemination is Iess IikeIy to occar as weii. 



iii. Meetings 

Meetings don? occur as regularly as  preferred by employees. For this target group, access to 
day meetings isn't usuaI.Ly an option Crew meetings were the ones rated the highest as 
p r e f d  source of information at 89 per cent compared to 47 per cent of employees that 
responded to them as a cunent source. The gap suggests that, the nature of shifk work rnakes 
it dinicult tu hold crew meetings (they have to be schedded before or after the shift) as their 
day becomes too Iong. It is Rifficult to schedule crew meetings particularly with the papa 
machine employees. They cm aot Ieave their work location as the machines ~i 24-hours a 
day - 

The employee briefing meetings were ako rated quite high (71 per cent as preferred 
compared to 34 per cent of employees responded as cment source) due to the fact that they 
are held by a senior manager and the discussion revohes around three major topics: overaii 
company safety, financiai results (ma and company-wide), and a strategic-oriented topic. 
Employees stated that their infionnation gaps fail into the areas of customer information (30 
per cent gap), @*ty issues (26 per cent gap), how cornpetition affects business (33 per cent 
gap), and company business direction (28 per cent gap). 

The meeting that was one of the most desired and had the larges gap between amount 
needed md received, was crew contiiibutions to company success, at 6 1 per cent gap. A 
Towers Perrin survey qwted by Laabs (1998) reveaied that employees who understand the 
big picture, how this picture affects their daiiy activities, and how they cm individuaIIy 
influence company succas, are more iikely to feel that they have made a penonal 
contribution. Compaties that want their employees to understand their role in the 
organization should cotfstantly comrnunicate with them. This fosten a sense of 
empowerment and commitment to the organhtion 

iv. Grapevine 

The target group is much more reliant on the grapevine. The employees have less access to 
day managers and information in generd as indicated by the information gaps, particdarly 
with face-to-face. When respondents were asked ifthey reiy more on the grapevine than on 
formai company sources, 66 per cent employees agreed and oniy 1 1 per cent disagreed 

Employees don? necessady want to rcly on the gmpevine for their Uifomation. In the &ce- 
to-fsce information section, employees stated that the g r a p h e  was a cuffent source at 90 
per cent but oniy 66 percent said they wanted it for a preferred source. It is n1IBig ap the 
voids that exkt in other face-to-face information sources. 

v. ûther communication alternatives 

Due to the uniqueness ofthe shift scheduie, suggestions mre stated as alternatives or in 
some instances* enhancements ta mtsting ~ o m m ~ c a t i o n  channek 



The use of a log book is a very commoa practice widi shift employees. It is usefd to record 
many events that occurred during a shift for the next set of employees to read At this point, 
it has mainly k e n  a paper book but couid be held electronidy ifmore hourly employees 
had access to cornputers. UnfortunateIy, many empIoyees have stopped using it over the past 
few yean. 

Greater access to efectronic information boards and the intranet were statai as a viable 
alternative, given that they cm be accessed at anytïme during the day or night This would 
mean that the company wouid need to set up more cornputers in lunchrooms and controI 
rooms for hourly employees to utIi;re. 

Additional Uaining using the various operathg systems (SAP - enterprise-wide system used 
for maintenance work orden, PPDS - production system) was also a required need of 
employees that depended on the systems fot their work (eg. a maintenance person requkhg 
a part to fTx a machine.) 

vi. 1993/95/99 suwey results 

The results fiom the 1993 and 1995 surveys had many similarities to the results from the 
current one (even though the 1993/95 w e y s  were directed to all paper and puip employees 
and the 1999 m e y  oniy covered paper shift employees focusing on communication related 
areas). 

The 1993 company swey  indicated that employees perceived FCCL management 
communication practices to be inadequate and revded several major issues in the company 
in the areas of leadership, management accountabiIity, trust, business direction, employee 
dations, personnel policies, communication and decisioa-making. 

The 1995 sumy resuits showed that the organktion had progressed in many areas; 
however, employee feedback codirmed that communication continued to be a problem. The 
results summarÏzed a culture with siwcant i n t e d  problems in the areas of employee- 
management relations, trust and communication 

The 1999 communication nwey redts show that the company has acaially deteriorated in 
some areas since the 1995 m e y ,  particularIy management dations, trust and eIements of 
face-to-fm communications. The p ~ t  communications has seen impravement, while the 
face-tu-face has reaiized Me or no improvement 



Study Recommendations 

The recommendations WU focus on four major themes: hcrease of face-to-face 
communications, resolve reiationship issues, decrease reliance on grapevine and a separate 
communication strategy for shift employees. The success of each theme is dependent on two 
ovemicihg factors: leadership and the direction of the company. This includes a recognition 
of the commwiication problems and a dcsire to participate in the resolution of the key issues. 
As discussed in the review of the 1993 and 1995 surveys, the emphasis on key leadership 
behavioural changes and an open and up front approach to commuaicating short and long- 
term direction of the company was require6 Toâay, they are SUU required as a major 
component of increased and successful communication acfiacfivities. 

The ieadership of the company is not the only element in this equation. It is not fair to 
hplicate the "leadersn of the company as the ody oues that can fk these problems. 
Senior managers (the apparent and obvious leaders), are responsible to reorganize and 
develop the ovedl long-term stmtegy. These togdriven changes are farniIiar as leadership 
responsibilities but they do not d u c e  fear and distrust, nor unieash imagination and 
creativity, nor enhance the Wity of thinking in the company (Senge, 1999, p. 14). It is easy 
to hoId an exaggerated view of the power of senior managers. ui business today, the word 
"leader" has become a synonym for a senior manager. 

In each swey it is suggested by the respondents that the company management has 
problems with communications, whether they don? "waik the WC'' or can't communicate 
"bad news." Senge (1999) refen to some mental modds that are possibly heId by senior 
managers in a company. Those mental models consider that leaders may want employee's 
help and don't h o w  how to ask for i t  The employees have the information available that 
they want but they don't know how to get i t  They wield formal power but in practice feel 
ineffective. Perhaps being led means helping senior managers to lead (Senge, 1999). 

in order for the senior team to Iead the organization more successfully by communicating 
more ofien and more effectively, change and support needs to also occur at aii IeveIs of the 
cornpany. "Leaders need an abiiity to look through a variety of Ienses. We need to look 
through the lem of the foiiower. We wed to look through the lem of a new r e m .  We need 
to look throtlgh the lem of hard experience and fdure. We need to look through the lem of 
daimess and rnortdity. We need to look hard at our futurem (DeRee, 1992, p.7 ). 



Both of the eadier employee siweys suggest a culture battered with continuous change and 
lack of clmty to move fotwafd. Change in a communicating environment is tolerated and 
even welcomed Change in an ineffective communicating culture mates uncertainty, 
dissatisfaction, a lack of belonging and bnist issues. From this perspective, leaders or the 
senior management are accountable for the continuous renewal of the company. "RenewaI, 
r d t s  directIy when a leader understands and commlmicates opportmities, coLlStraints, and 
reality. The understanding without communication is fbtïle; communications without 
understanding is fniitless. Leaders need a soiid understanding, and they owe peiiucid 
explanation We aiso need to remember that the unexamined message is not worth piving" 
(De- 1992, p.3 1). 

C o & d e ~ g  aiI the elements in the discussion above, the themes below are designeci for 
inclusion of both employee and managers participation in creating a cornmunicating culm. 
Presently, the real danger to the company is to maintain its' existence w i t b  the cunent 
complacency. Not recogniPng or acting on the obvious inconsistencies and continuous 
downward spiral, the Company will choose not to succeed and graduaily deteriorate. 

i. lncrease face-to-face communications 

The need for an increased Ievel of face-to-face and two-way commm*cations is very clear in 
the overall resuits. It is criticai to employees aad managers that in some format, this takes 
place. 

The recommended activities to suppon theme wodd include some fom of the 
following: 

Senior manager walkabouts once a month d g  the days correspond with 
altemating shift schedules 
Employee briefing meeting lead by a senior manager (preferably the senior vp of 
rnanufactunng or a müI manager) avdable &er shift and held on the mil1 site. 
Re-institute crew meetings afterhefore shift with a @ty and customer focus 
that mcIude guest appearances by either a customer representative, technicd 
customer specialist or marketing/saIes account reptesentative. 
Waikabouts for on-shift crew by the guest appearïng at the crew meetihg 

in addition to the above, it is a cornmon understanding among empIoyees that face-to-face 
communications is the preferred rnethod The other commmication vehicies are in support 
of face-to-face and coordinate the overaii communication actïvities. This understanding ain 
ody evolve as key company employees (senior managers and other leaders) make it a part of 
their ciaiIy behaviour. 



ii. Resolve relations h ip issues 

EmpIoyees ne& to be involved to some degree in the decision-making process when it 
involves their work group or work location And senior managers need to spend more time 
discussing the business with employees. The company s t i l l  ben& toward topdowu decision 
making wïth inadequately communicated eltpIanations for those decisions. Employees stiU 
perceive in some instances that infomiation is king used as power. 

Employees have a lack of confidence in the Company decisioa making process. This leads to 
a lack of confidence that the Company has their best interests in min& There is a clear need 
to communicate more quickly and clearly the rationde behind short and long-term decisions 
that were made, 

Frequent, open and honest communication does inspire others to fouow. But, you must 
develop the channels that mate the culture that dows this to occur. 

The most important etement of developing relationships between employees and managers is 
comimi*cation, in many forms. It is aIso important that managers convey, with utmost 
CI- the foIIowing 

Well articdated expectations of high performance for each and every employee 
and the belief that everyone, including the leader, wili be evduated against those 
expectations on the bais of performance; 
An understanding that communication is a two-way process in which leaders 
Listen, desire feedback and ideas, and are driven by a need to compel and 
idluence, not to commaad and control; 
An appreciation of the principIe that well-mfomed employees are the most 
motivat ed; 
Confidence and trust in employees, and a desire to give ~ p p o ~ t i e s  to any 
individuais who are eager to accept the accotmtability that necessarily goes with 
responsibility. 

(HesseIbein. Goldsmith, & Beckhard. 1996, p.254). 

Another recommendation in the area of relationship building, specifically with the union 
Iocals and the company mariagement is a commrmicatiom cornciII The purpose wodd be to 
bring union and management together to discuss and better understand the marketplace 
conditions, company issues and labour pnorities. With this type of communication, the 
miion codd be a cataiyst for creating employee trust The union publication and meetings 
rated quite high on the mrvey as current and prefe~fed sourœ. Ifthe union lods  begaa to 
work with the company, the grapevÎue couid be quieted and the idionnation couId be 
disseminateci more qgï~kIyy 

There may be no singie thing more important in our efforrs to achieve meaningfut work and 
fbifiibg reIatiomhips than to Ieam and practÏce the art ofcommunications" @eRee, 1989, 
p. 108). 



iii- Decrease reliance on grapevine 

In order to decrease the reliance on the grapevine, it is important to undentand the gaps in 
current communication channels and n11 them. There wili  always be the " m o r  miil" or the 
grapevine, but the point of decreasing the reliance on it is to defuse the stress and confusion 
created by h 

The foiiowing things are recommended to supplement other communication channels and to 
rem& as informative as possible to ensure that the grapevine's existence isn't detrimental to 
the employees weU-being in the workplace. 

Increase effectiveness of bulletin boards by creating "scoreboards" that are 
focussed on the main goals of the company or the rmit These can clarify to 
employees the performance measures that the company is trying to achieve and 
maintain an updated view of the company current performance. 
Communicating as much information as possible to ail employees as ofken as the 
company can If there is ody one story to aII employees then they will rely less 
on the m o r s  about the issue or debate. h m u t  be understood that access to 
pertinent information is essential to getting the job done. The right to know is 
basic. "Information is power, but it is pointles power if hoarded Power rnust be 
s h e d  an organization or a relationship to work" (DeRee, 1989, p. 104-5). 
Ensure there is consistency with the level of communication that is distributed to 
employees. It is important that employees are communicated to continually 
without huge Iapses in tirne. tfthere isn't auything to tell, Say so. 
Coordinathg the extemal and intemai commMicatio of the compouiy. If the 
employees hear it first outside of the company the tendency is to enhance the 
grapevine inside (aside fiom the fact that it is dimspectfbi to employees). It is 
critical that employees hear the information fint or at the same tirne as it goes 
outside to the press or financial institutions. The messages that are communicated 
hternally must be the same. 
uistall a greater aumber of cornputer workstations in lunchrooms and control 
rooms which wouid be beneficial to employees as a meaas of accessing 
information at any time of the &y. Currently, many operationai areas have 
computers but they are only avdable to houriy employees durhg the day. Tt is 
necessary to iiistall workstations that are avaiIable 24 hours a day. 

iv. Communication strategy for s hift em ployees 

Identifying cornm~cation elernents that address the unique needs of shift employees is a 
mtid part ofa communication strategy. The preceding themes have been the basis for the 
overalI commtmication strategy for shift employees. The strategy wiII sme as a tod  to 
make the transition nom recommendations to impIernentation and, to provide a clear outline 
of the elements tbat are necessq in deveIophg the strategy- 



Figure 4.6 represents the elements that develop the strategy. The materÏai feedug into the 
vats or cyhders for the production ofthe paper, which are the resowces, consists of 
empioyee input, the externa1 and internai research and company guidelines. The Iarge rolI of 
papa at the center represents the fouudation, which comprises assumptiom, employee 
commrmication responsibiiities and the Company respo~bilities~ The paper roii then 
divides into five rok, representing the ideais, h e w o r k ,  tooIs, participants and the 
evaiuabon process. This mode1 depicts a sound strategy the cm be implernented to address 
the needs ofshift employees and enhance the level of communication in the organiEation, 
given that each cornpunent is addresseci and supporte& 



Chapter Five - Research Implications 

Organization lmplementation 

The implementatioa is made up of thne main components: the resources. the foundation, 
and the strategy. 

Resources: 
Employee input - simunarizes the key views and suggestions gathered f?om the 
interviews and the communication m e y .  
Research - research performed by a combination ofthe literature review contents and 
various supporthg idiormation gathered throughout the project 
Company guidelines - identiQ the company's operatkg guidelines. 

Foundation: 
Assumptions - the general diredon in which the strategy should be applied. 
Employee communication responsibiiities - cl* the role and responsibilities of the 
Fletcher Challenge Canada employee communications area 
Company respoosibilities - cl- the rote and responsibilities uiat the company has for 
communication. 

S trategy : 
The strategy is built on the resoums and the foundation. The key elements of the strategy 
are: 

IdeaIs - identifying the place where employee communications will be rnost effective in 
the company. 
Fmework - what the strategy wilI Iook Iike, what are the options and s c e ~ o s .  
Tools - building on the existing tools and creating new ones to achieve the ide&. 
Participants -the key participants in making the snategy succeed. 
Evduation - consistentiy assessing md making changes as required to maintab a 
communicative environment. 



i . Employee Recommendatious 
Face-to-face communication was stated as the preferred method and ncommended in most 
foms or forums. It is a desired trait of supervisors and managers that presently doesn't exist 
to the extent that the employees desire. It is also perceived to be a relatiomhip builder 
between employees and managers. 

Employees wouid like to be more kvolved in the decision-making process, @cuIarly the 
decisions that are made that affect their work group directiy. This codd mean encouraging 
feedback and suggestioas. 

Employees ais0 wanted a mix of communication elements available to them, nich as various 
forms of face-to-face communication, bulletin boards, cornputer access and log books. 

F W y ,  employees want a clear picture of the long-term direction of the Company and 
expectations ofthat direction They are very uncertain about which direction the Company is 
going Ui, in the longtem. 

2. Research 
Communication is descri'bed as king embedded in the preconditions for creating hdthy and 
productive organizations, including trust, commitment and perceived organizationaI support 
Parker & Carnarata, 1998). The most successful and e f f i v e  forms of employee 
communication meet three b h e n t a l  criteria: they are tue-to-face, m e n t ,  and 
informal (Anastasiou, 1998). 

Companies who reçognÏze the importance of comm~cation with theh people are u d y  
more cornpetitive and profitable. Employees perfomi best whai they ace weU iaforrned 
about theu companyY The more they understan4 the easier it is for them to buy d o  the 
companyts goals (Bird, 1999). 



Some of the main etements that need to be ment in successfully commanicating 
information to the campany are: stru-g the content for resuits, mathg a meanin- 
vision, deveIoping a performance Iuik, denning roles and ellSUNlg support is in pIace 
(Hornick, 1998). 

3. Company Guidelines 
The recentiy establîshed management of the company is pursuhg a focus on fesp~mibility 
and accomtability within the organization, stamng at the senior level. The management has 
also showri, a cornmitment to timely and direct communicatioa corn the senior level to aii 
employees of the Company. 

h the process of reorgaai9ng the company, an atternpt is being made to cut out the 
complexity and structure that is getting in the way of open communication and Logical 
decisions. 

Figure 5.2 

1. Assumptions 
One of the f b t  assumptions is that senior management must play the primary role in 
articuiating and reinforcing key messages. Theù actions also need to be consistent with 
words. Communication is a leadership priority- 

The aiigment of formal and informal messages to employees is crucial. It is essentid that 
there is consistency in the key infornation that empIoyees leceive fiom managers. 
Employees also are entitIed to hear company infornation nrst or at the same time that it goes 
to the pobEc domah 

2. Employee Commm-cation Respomibüities 
The empioyee communication responnbilifies provide a communication IinL between 
departmens and divisÏons- n e y  also provide access to Information on a timely basis, 
ensuring distribution channeis are working and are effective. 



Encouragement of consistency between f o n d  and informai commmiication is also 
monitored and enableci by employee communications through Vanous communication tools 
and chaanels. The nnal step is measuring the effectiveness of the employee communication 
strategy to ensure employees are served accordin@y, 

3. Company Communication Responsibüities 
The company's communication respomibiiities are to buiId a positive communication 
climate by sharing information with employees and engaging in dialogue. The company will 
provide clear communication of what must be accompiished and what is expected of 
employees. 

The company will dso present regulrn opportunities for employees to engage in face-to-face 
communication between managers and work groups. That wiIi erisure employees are hearing 
the whole story, good and bad. Establishing a purposehi view of the compy,  which 
employees are fke to accept or reject rnakes communications both useful and relevant 

iii. Strategy 

The strategy (figure 5.3) is made of the following cornponents: ideds, Mework,  tools, 
participants and evaiuation. The strategy takes the recommendations that were covered in 
the previous chapter and creates an implementation structure that cm be used to build a 
stronger communicating environment within the target group, as well as extending to the 
entire Company. 

The strategy is consistent with foundaton and empioys the m e y  and intemiew resuits, the 
extemû research and the Company guidelines. 

t, IdeaIs 
"There may be no singie t b g  more important in our efforts to achieve meanin@ work and 
MfXIing ~Iatiomhips than to Ieani and prdce the art ofcommimications" @ePreet 1989, 
pI08). 



This stnitegy is to aid in developing an organiration whose employees see their mle in the 
braader pichne, know how their job supports company strategies, act in congruence with 
those strate@, and empower themselves to achieve pemd and professionai fulnlhent 
(A-pQC. 1997). 

Communication is intended to flow fieely throughout the company, managers sharing 
idonnation with employees and employees sharing information with managers - listening to 
each other, learning h m  each other, sharing in the mccess of the company. 

2. Framework 
The b e w o r k  provides a focus and direction of the stnttegy for the target group (shift 
employees). It will be based on the ueeds of the target audience, the information that is 
desired and how it wili be communicateci 

The key issues that need to be addressed in communicating with shift employees are 
speed/deiivery, dissemination of key messages. availability of information, and recognition 
of constraints. 

a Speed 
To ease SLDXiety and negate the gapevine, communication needs to be distributed in a timely 
mamer to al1 shift employees. Communicaton need to be  aware of SM scheduies and 
alternative communication tools that wili reach employees that are off and don? retum for 
four days. 

b. Dissemination of key messages 
The objective is to create an understanding of, and a cornmitment to, the key organizationai 
messages for employees. These messages couid relate to aiticai decisions made that affect 
work groups at the fl oor Ievel. Ushg a combination of communication tools with pater 
emphask on face-to-face, ensures that the messages are consistentiy dissemiaated and 
tmderstood Conflicting and contdictory messages are a prime reason for lack of 
credibility in communication. 

c. Availability of information 
The availabiljr of information refen to the additionai communication tools specific to the 
needs of the target pup. These tooIs are designed to be used at the convenience of the 
target group. This woufd include enhanced bulletin boards, cornputer kiosk access and Iog 
books. 

ci. Recognition of constrahts 
In pIanning communication events or product launches, awareness of shiA schedules and 
empIoyee availability is entical to the target group. This also a p p k  to employee brÏ&g 
meetings and customer presentatiom. 



3. Twls 
The tools that are part of the strategy are presented in table 5.1. 

Table 5.1 

BuIIetin board 

1 Quality - afler shifl meetings 

Two-way communication 
forums 

Cornputer 

Log book 
(electronic/manuai) 

Scoreboard approach 1 Updated weekiy 
Information that focuses on 1 
content, vision, linkage, 1 

product cpdity and 
customer focus 
Guest visitors such as 
sales/account 
representatives, senior 
saies and technicai 
representatives and 
customer re~resentative 

role and support 
Crew meetings with a 

Senior manager walkabouts t Ongoing and 

Once a month 

Mil1 manager present and 1 coordinated with shift 
available to employees / schedules to ensure al! 
Technicd reps and sales employees have two- 
reps waikabouts / communication 

workstation or kiosk 1 

Employee briehg meeting 
held on-site after shift 

Network access incIuding 1 

~PPOM~Y 

intranet and e-mail 1 

Low-cost cornputer 1 ~ngoing access 

In the written form or 
eiectronic form, a log of 
events/happenXngs over the 
sm pend 
Information for next shift 
Reference for friture 
idionnation needs 
To bringrmionand 
management together to 
discuss and better 
understand marketplace 
conditions, company issues 
and labour prionties. 

Meet once a quarter 



4. Participants 
Communication is, by dennition, a people activity. As such, a m e  "culture of 
communication" can only be accomplished when the responsibxlity for communication is 
shared by al1 the constituents of an orgairization (APQC, 1997). 

The actual participants who must take respo~l~~tbility for effective communicaa011~ are at 
each Ievel of the Company: 

COOlsenior management 
Employee communications dept 
Front-he supemkors 
Employees 

Although di employees are involved in making a communicating culture exist, the senior 
managers, more specificaiiy, the Cûû (in FCCL's case) must be a strong supporter and 
believer of communication. He m m  dso be a role mode1 for the company, be wiiiing to be 
visible and communicate openly with employees. This models the commuaication behaviors 
expected of dl managers. 

S. Evduation 
in order to determine the effectiveness of employee communication, it is imperative to have 
a measurement structure in place. These measurements would apply to communication 
tools, company cornmitment and behavioural changes. Each one would be meanired by one 
of the following approaches: 

Interviews 
Focus groups 
Swey 
Feedback mechanisms 

Futun, Research 

This study's focos has been on the shifi employees at FCCL. Even though they are a unique 
group and have specifïc communication complexities, it is stiU important to address the 
needs of the entire company. 

1 .  order to substaniiate and confirm the findings fiom this study, a company-wide nwey 
shouid be performed at an optimum of every two years. It shouid be aimed at identifying the 
major empIoyee issues or concems needing to be addressed. 



The cornpany began the survey process in 1993 and made a promise to empIoyees that they 
wouici cany out a follow-up survey every two years. The next m e y  was done in 1995. It 
showed some improvements, while i d e n m g  areas of similar concem amongst employees. 
There hasn't been a compq-wide employee nwey completed since 1995. The 
communication surveys in 1997 and 1999 were m d y  focused on comm~cation tools and 
processes. They didn't address company cornmitment to communication practices and 
behavioural changes or culture change. 

Further research on commlmication-reIated components, couid be focussed on the four 
following areas: 

The ievel ut which ernpioyee communication contribures md influences orgmcationai 
culture. Ifyou aualyze the negative numbea on trust and communication in so many 
employee s w e y s  in so many companies these days, ofien what you determine is 
employee's sense of culture and community deteriorathg (D7Ap& 1999). This could 
mean a pater ernphasis and recognition of employee communication and what it offers 
to an orgaaization, as weii as defining its conmidon to f o s t e ~ g  and restoring the trust 
that has been devanated by a battered culture. 
Cteating pn environment for fee&ack - whar does this entail anà how dues it involve 
communications. Feedback fiom empIoyees is vital to the success of any communication 
program, but ofien informai networks such as the grapevine discourage two-way 
communication (Shuler, 1999). Iiistitutiodking a successful feedback environment is a 
mat challenge for employee communications. The traditional roIe of commdcations 
has changed and it is important to bring awafeness of the employee feedback to the 
individuals that nm the company. Many employees dl1 feel that they are aot heard, 
pmtiÇUIariy on major decisions. 
Creuttng apmtnersh@ with unions - how does the comrmmicatton process ena6le thzs tu 
hppen? ûrganizations are rraIUing that, with good commutzication, the Mion couid be 
a usehi tool for creating employee trust (Grates & FitzPatrick, 2000). Trust is a key 
business àriver and important to both union and management. Good communication will 
be r e m d  to establish it. The communication can be a collaborative effort nom both 
sides. But both sides dso have to understand the demands and constraints that exht and 
agree to work side by side to resolve them. 
Intemal brandng - &g @loyee cornmunicarion to bvildproduct b r d  change 
behrnrim and impact the bottom-Iine? It is important to develop a process of 
encouragine; bmd-building behavioun among the employees ofthe company. It is aIso 
easy to understand and appmiate the bene- of aiipaing the cornpaay intemally with 
brand promises it makes extemaiiy to customers. It means getting employees to live a 
brand so it becomes an ide- and a new way of dohg business. 



Chapter Six - Lessons Leamed 

Research Project Lessons Learned 

The project outhe allowed the researcher to step out ofthe employee roie and participate in 
the evaIuation of the Company as an outside researcher. Even though intemal knowledge 
pIayed an important roie in the information gathering, the role remained (consciously) 
objective throughout the process of coilecting the data 

A peer group was involved in the process of reviewing the nirvey tods used anci reviewing 
and analyzhg the data from the interviews and surveys. The role they played was of gmt 
value as they brought a critical eye of human resource experience to the review of the data 
Their coatriiutions kept the project rwearch on the focus and aiigned to the problem 
on@y outiined, 

The t h e  and commrmmrtment of the peer group was limited to the three repuiarIy scheduled 
monthly meetings. Additional time was requested for preparation to each review, which 
wasn't complied with by all peer tnemben. This made the review Iess effective and more 
tune coaslrming. In retrospecS the researcher should have outlined the meeting times at the 
beginning ofthe process and the specific commitments required This wouid have enabled 
the group to undentand the complete cornmitment to the project and agree on that basis. 

The educationai expenence at Royal Roads was the best preparation the researcher had prior 
to beginning the problem-solving research project As the researcher moved through each 
module, a better understanding was gained of the company's business complexities and a 
greater contribution to the Company increased, The project wiiI be Iinked to the progress in 
the organizatioa's overall effectiveness through the impiemestation and to continue its 
M e r  developrnent. 

The moa valuable experiences the tesearcher Iearned were to: Iisten receptiveiy to what 
othen had to s a -  accept others and have empathy for them; be aware and perceive others 
needs; increase abiiity to coucepnialize and to communkate concepts; begin to buiId 
commUIZity in the workplace; and, begin the process of changing oneself to become the 
leader that is desired 

Program Lessons Leamed 

There are ten competenties evaiuated for the completion ofthis project Listed below are 
the five rrquired MALT cornpetencies as weil as the nVe additional ones chosen The 
evaiuation process Mudes feedback fiom the project supervisor, project sponsor and 
researchdemer. 



1. Provide leadership; 
2. AppIy systems theones to the pmblem solving; 
3. Ideritify, Iocate and evduate research hdings; 
4. Use research methods to solve problems; 
5. Communicate with others through Wntin& 
6. Evaluate and enhance leadership style; 
7. RovÏde coLlSUlting seMces to help organization succeed; 
8. Create learning opportunities in the workplace; 
9. Interpret oral communications; and 
10, Contribute to team succas, 

Projeet Supervisor Evaluation: 

Irene has doue an outstanding job in the completion of this very demanding action research 
project She has managed to balance multiple priorities throughout its execution so as to 
ennire a quaiity product that resulted fiom a thorough, meanin@ aud ethical process. 

Irene has been an effective project manager and has ensured that the research process moved 
fionvard with a Nstauied momentum agahst established milestones. She bas paid particular 
attention to keeping al1 major stakeholders infonned throughout and demoastrated a systemic 
view ofthe undertaking by comistentiy identifjing and addressing the diverse needs of these 
groups, includuig management, the unions and employees. Her design and research 
undertakings demonstrated an excellent grasp of and sensitivitj to workplace dyaarnics. 

Irene made effective use of multiple research methods which strengthened the outcornes by 
dowing her to effeaively ûiangulate on the data obtained. A hallmark of her hidy was the 
innovative use of a peer gmup of profession& fiom the orpaaùation that provided a 
'sounding-board' and reality check for the results obtained as well as heIping to vatidate the 
signincance of the Eindùigs obtained. Her review of the relevant iiterature, both e x t e d  and 
internai was convincing and provided strong support for the recommendations that she 
fonnuiateed Here again, the findings, concIusions and recommendations show the Muence 
of a researcher who understood the organizationaf system wefl and yet rnanaged to maintain 
a 'professionai distance' drnring the conduct of her research. This ailowed her to bring that 
'insider' knowledge to bear to produce a thesis report which is bot6 academically rigorous 
and yet at the same Qne of pradcal and meaningki si&cance to the organizatiou. 

The pians and recommendations Irene offers hold the promise of signincantiy Unprovnig the 
level and quality of communication within the organÎzation, potentiaily b ~ g i n g  about 
increased trust between management and employees that couid Iead to both a positive 
cuItrnaI shiA and enhanced operational d t s  for the company. 

Irene has demonstrated integrity, passion, a cornmitment to leaming and strong capabilities 
as both a Ieader and an action researcher. The result is a thesis of high qPalay, that meas ail 
academic requirements while providing the client system wah a detaifed roaâump to 
improved orpanizational communication, A v a y  pmfessiord job. 



Project Sponsor Evaluation: 

I formd the study to be bath infomed and informative. 1 I ïmimpressed with the breadth of 
research appiied to the study desigq to interpretation of resdts and to recommendations 
arising f?om the work Past studies had been conducted and were referenced in an 
appropriate organizationaI and environmental context, rather than simply reiterating the 
findings of those m e s .  Trends were developed where noted. 

From the begîmhg, Ms. MacCalIum udiibited personal commitment to the project in such 
ways as mlring the time to individuaily deiiver and coliect the questionnaires. She ais0 
showed leadership in the rnanner in which she undertook peer reviews ofthe work in 
progress, and in how she respotuied to the feedback provided througimut the process. 
Finther, she has displayed a willingness to share her findings across a broad spectnun of 
employees in order to improve the commimications within the company. 

Having discussed the study with some of the Human Resource and line managers within the 
company, it is clear that the "case" built within the study is a wuvincing one. It ought to 
fom the platform upon which an overail intemal communication strategy cm be developed 
Many of the comments I received centered upon the sense that the study brought some 
"science" and inteileaual rigour to what many felt ultuitively to be the "right" way to 
communicate. ui a sense, it bridged the gap between the "art" and the "sciencen of empIoyee 
communication for some people. 

ResearcWLeamer Evaluation: 

Throughout the project it was necessary to provide leadership in many capacities. The 
researcher had to adapt and be flexible to finish al1 parts of the project The project was 
cornpkted in a timely marmer, despite severai obstacles that arme throughout the five 
mon&. 

The researcher's leadership style is quiet and determined, with an emphasis on guiding and 
coaching rather than dictating and dkecting. Interview participants were particulariy 
receptive to this style. The interviews went well and individuais were comfbrtable and open 
The researcher received many good ideas and suggestions tha? were applied throughout the 
project 

The researcher's role in the organization is sometùnes that of an intenial consultant The 
project sponsor encouraged the researcher to expand and enbance the role. It is often 
di f frdt  in the company to be recognized as progressive in a fieId that isn't viewed as 
sîrategic. There remains a challenge to change that but progress has been made. 

Bemg receee to leaming is the fht step in seking opportunities The researcher has M y  
oppommities to !eam within the Company, and to extend that Iearning throughout pockets in 
the Company. Enorts have yet to be &ed but there is now encouragement to be able to 
continue the leamhg opportanities beyond project completion. 



The researcher wasn7t able to engage al l  of the members in the peer group to participate to 
the Ievel that was d e s i d  It is not certain whether there was a Iack ofcIarity7 
objectives/goaIs weren't laid out concisely, or a Iack of enthusiasm was m e n t  Coatinuing 
to practice as much as possible on oral communicati~n is necessary for ongoing 
hprovement 

Members of the peer group, as contributors to the team effort, were very receptive and 
informative in the meetings that were held Overail, the efforts nom more than halfthe team 
were consistent and contriiuted greatly to the preparation and data d y s i s  stages of the 
project 



The questions for the personaï interviews were grouped into three areas. 

1. O v e ~ e w :  1 wilI tell participants about the proja e x p l o ~ g  the perceived issues with 
managerkmptoyee communication within the company, and ask them to desmie their 
experiences. Sampie questioas for this area could be the foliowing: 
a What is your view on the state of managercmployee communications in the company 

today? 
b. What are your experiences with the communication you have seen or heard? 
c. What are your perceptions of good wmmunikation withui an organization? 
d. Do you have the information you need O be effective in your position? 

2. I will have participants discuss a significant recent issue within the company that 
involved manager/employee communicaati Sample questions for this area could be the 
following 
a What did you hear about this issue? Couid you describe it? 
b. Where did you hear get your information about this, where and whom? 
c. D o a  your supervisor communicate with you reguiarly? 
& What information did you find most helpful? 
e. Who provides the information you tnist as behg most reliable? 
f. What couid the company have doue to improve the flow of communication? 

3. Appreciative: questions will be focussed on the participants' perceptions of good 
communications. SampIe questions for this area couId be the following: 
a C m  you descni a t h e  when commimicatictns was good in the company? 
b. What do you think good communications between manager and employee wouid look 

like? 
c. What experience have you had here or elsewhere when Ieaders exemplified good 

communications? 
d What do you perceive that ne& improving? 

4. Additionai questions based on the nature of sbïft work: 
a Based on your schedde, specincaily w o r b g  nights and then off for four days at a 

time, what do you nnd most chaiienging commMicatuig to othen on day shift or 
being communicated to? 

b. Do you have suggestions that wodd make the communication flow to employees on 
shlft work more effective? 



Royal Roads University 

Participant Consent Form 

Invu tiga ton: Irene MacCailum, Masters student 

Please read the foiiowing page carefoyr and sip it ifyou give your consent to participate in the study- 
which wiU foilow the methods d e ~ ~ l ' b e d  below: 

You will be intemiewed in an initial intm*ew approximdy 30-43 minutes in duration. 
The interviews wiU be recordeci through WIitten notes and by audio tape. AU &O tapes 
will later be trausm'bed. 
You will have the right to tt~lll off the tape recorder at any time during the int-ew, or to 
request that the tape not be twiscn'bed 
AU intenriew data and c o n v d o n s  wi i i  be kept confidentid. 
Yom participation is entirely anonymous. The d e r  and the Ekoject superyisor are 
the onIy mdividuaIs who wiLi know of yom participation. You wiII bc identifieci 
throughout the rrsearcb notes and tramc~ipts tùroag6 a pscudonytn. 
You wiU be @en a copy of sny trmscript aeaad fiom the tape to review and v-. 
Foiiowing the approvai o f  the aaoJcnp& the interview tape wiU be eraseâ 
The data Eom your interviews may be used in d e r  fonns such as subniissions to 
professional j o d q  rmintriinmg the same standards of confidentiaüty and monymity. 
ïhere wrll be no mon- compensation to you for participating in this midy. Kowwer, a 
srmmary of. the stucty results will be made avdable to you at the end, 
Your participation in this study is voiuntary and you rrl~ty witfidraw at any tirne. 

Your signature indicaies that you have mderstood to your satis$faon the infiormation 
regardmg participation m the research project and agree to participe. You shouid feel fhe CO 

ask for darification or new informatÏon thmughout your participation in this study. Ifyou 
hwe firtther questions concernùig matters niaied to this please contact [raie 
MacCdum at EF 5450 andlor miscdm~cc1.com. 

Participant Date 

Researchu Date 



Appendix C 

EMPLOYEE 

COMMUNICATIONS 

This sumey focuses on employedmanager communications in our company. It's an 
opportunity for you to anonyrnousIy voice your opinions and suggestions on communication- 
related subjects in and around your work place. It's aiso a way for us to confirm our 
direction and identiS, opportunities for improvement 

To thank you for your participation, we'll check off your name as you submit the m e y ,  
then your name will go into a draw for one of25 mugs or a ciinner for two at a local 
restaurant 

This m e y  is not ody a tool to collect vaiuable information on how we comunicate; it is 
part of an employee commrmication research project I'm doing as a masters student at Royal 
Roads Univmity. I'd Iike to thank you personaiiy for contnbuting to my project Ifyou have 
any questions, please cal1 me at local 5450 or e m d  imaccallum@fccl.com. 

PIease be open and canâïd in your respoascs. 

Please do not put your nsme on the srirvey. Ifyou abject to answering any of the qnestions, pIease 
lave them bIank, 

Read each @ou d &&the response tbat best desaibes yom opinion 



Part One: 

Please check the appropriate choie-: 
I . N u m k  of years with the Company: 

d Female 
d Male 



Our curcent situation 

Below is a series of statementts about the effectiveness of our c m n t  communications. 
Indicate your agnement or disagreement with each statement by circhg the appropriate 
numbet, ushg the following scale: 

1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly Disagrce Neutrai Agree Strongiy 
D i s a p  (neither agree A m  

nor disagree) 

1. 1 have a clear understanding of the ~ t e g i c  direction ofthe company.. . . . . . . . - 1  2 3 4 5 

2. I have the infomtion to understand the compq's priorities -....... ..,., ............ 1 2 3 4 5 

3. 1 am able to answer most of the questions I am asked about o u  
produas and our eustomers. .................................................................... 1 2 3 4 5 

4, Overaü, emplo y ees have a clear understaudhg of the ne& 
for the changes that are introduced. .m.,-.............._... ..,...., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 1 5 

5. Managers hem openly disas the reasans behind their decisions. .. ................. 1 2 3 4 5 

6. I feei comfonabIe asking my supenrisor for support. ........-.... ,.., .....,.. ....... . 2 3 4 5 

7. Senior rmmgement actions support their words. ....................................... 1 2 3 4 5 

9. Ernpioyees are rouMdy asiced for suggestions about how we can 
improve our product and &ce to our customer. .............................,..... .,,... 1 2 3 4 5 

10. I hase the ImI of information 1 want about company dccisions that 
affectmyjob ....-......-..-...-........-.-...-...-......ect...ect...ect.ectect.ect..............,.......,.............. 1 2 3 4 5 

16. The Company promotes open, two-way c o d c a t i o a  -..-.-caticati.caticaticaticaticaticaticaticaticaticaticati.caticati..caticaticaticaticaticaticaticati 1 2 3 4 5 

17. The company promotes an atmosphcre ofrespect, .--,.-,,.,..---.---any-anyanyanyanyanyanyanyanyanyany.anyanyany.anyanyany 1 2 3 4 5 



lû. For each subject üsted below, check the response tb.t best describes: 
the amount of information you cmntly receive, and 
the amount of infornation you need to do your job weU 

19. For each inforrmtion source below, check the respopise tait shows: 

the source of information fkom which you cunently receive i n f o d o n ,  and 
the source of i n f o d o n  Corn which you prefer to receive uiformation. 

Source of hformstion Currcnt sources Pnterred sources 
7 

a lot @te wt rwnc a lot quia wmc not ~ome 

a bit d a bit much 
Your s u e  

Sarior management l 



1. Do you perceive a lack of tnist in the company? 0 Y= 0 no 

2. Ifyes, what can be done to irnprove the situation? 

3. In the past, has there been a conunitment by 
senior managers to two-way communication? 

3. Ifso, when? 

5. What is your most effective source of information now? 

6. Has that source of information changed 
over the period of time you have worked here? 

7. Descnbe how that source has changed. 

8. From your perspective, what is the single most important communication issue 
facing the company right now? 
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